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MIT Concedes Bias against Female Faculty

"',Chinese Premier Will
'~GiveAddress at MIT

Discrimigation is subtle
Potter also said that "the prob-

lem we've identified is a subtle one:
If you stop being conscious of it, it's
going to continue."

The study found that women fac-

However, Potter also noted that the
academic community has not "seen
administrations admitting that there
was a problem before."

Professor of Biology Nancy H.
Hopkins, who chaired the commit-
tee from 1995 to 1997, was encour-
aged by the administration's accep-
tance of the study. "I think it's
spectacular," Hopkins said. "It's a
turning point in this whole long his-
tory of equity for women. It's been
stonewalled endlessly, and under-
standably in some ways."

Chair of the "Faculty Lotte Bailyn
said in her comments on the report
that gender discrimination at MIT
"is subtle but pervasive, and stems
largely from unconscious ways of
thinking that have been socialized
into all of us."

The sum of years of minor
slights and oversights produced
what Hopkins called a "plateau" for
progress in the respective science
departments. "Part of the problem
was that no one had foreseen that
there was such a stopping point,"
Hopkins said.

Hopkins said she hopes that
acknowledgement would be a pow-
erful step to improving the situation
for female faculty. "It took us so
long to understand this. We're just
a handful of faculty in a very large
place," Hopkins said.

Conference, Page 23

Science Mary C. Potter, who
chaired the committee between
1997 and 1999, said in response to
the media attention the report has
garnered that "it's a little odd that
people should be surprised that an
administration would be honest."

Deutch talks about research
Deutch followed with remarks about the issues facing universi-

MlODRAG CIRKOVIC-TIIE TECll

This Saturday, on Boston's Copley Square, hundreds of protestors demanded a halt to NATO
bombing of Yugoslavia and a return to negotiations. A peace vigil was held for the civilian casual-
ties of NATO bombings.

, Conference Addresses
Secrecy inScience

By Anna K. Benefiel and Karen E. Robinson
STAFF REPORTERS

. Where is the line between open exchange of scientific knowledge
and technological confidentiality? The conference on "Secrecy in
Science," organized by the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and hosted by MIT, sought to ans.wer this
and related questions yesterday in Kresge Auditorium.

The conference attracted noted speakers such as Senator Daniel
P. Moynihan (D-NY), Institute Professor and former Director of
Central Intelligence John M. Deutch PhD '61. AAAS Program
Associate Amy C. Compton said the conference was meant to serve
as "a public forum in which a larger discussion on secrecy in sci-
ence" could be held.

Addressing an audience of approximately 200, Moynihan spoke
about the nature of secrecy and its ramifications in a society where
increasingly, the interaction between government, industry~ and aca-
demic institutions discourages openness.

..: He quoted the economist Joseph Stiglitz in. saying that people
have "'a basic right to know ... what the government is doing and
why,'" and '" secrecy is corrosive: it is antithetical to democratic val-
ues, and it undermines democratic processes.'" Also discussing the
changing role of secrecy in the post-Cold War Era, Moynihan
stresse.d" the need to recognize the~ systemic n~turC?of secrecyi~
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fessors. The acknowledgement fol-
lows the release of a study conduct-
ed by a committee composed of
tenured women faculty and male
colleagues which documented gen-
der bias at the Institute.

Professor of Brain and Cognitive

. Premier, Page 18

By Kevin R. Lang
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

In a move that has gained wide-
spread attention in the national
media, MIT's administration
acknowledged gender discrimina-
tion against its tenured female pro-

dean of the school of management
at Tsinghua which, along with
Fudan University, operates several
joint ventures with Sloan.

Vest said that MIT is an appro-
priate venue for a presentation by a
world leader such as Zhu. "As a
leading university, MIT has the
opportunity and obligation to foster
discussion of important issues
about today's global society," he
said.

He added that MIT has several
connections to China including the
MIT -CETI program which works
to network Chinese 'schools and a
major environmental study of coal
combustion throughout that
nation.

Zhu's visit to the United States
is aimed, in part, at helping China
achieve its long-sought goal of
joining the World Trade
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Senator Daniel P. MoYnihan (I);.NY) considers the ethics of secrecy and
confidentiality in science at a conference In Kresge Auditorium
Monday.
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• By Frank Dabek
NEWS EDITOR

Officials at the Chinese
.'l\'Embassy and in the MIT adminis-

tration have confirmed that the
Premier of the People's Republic of

, I\} China, Zhu Rongj i, will make a
, speaking appearance at MIT next
month.

Kathryn A. Willmore, vice pres i-
\:.rdent and secretary of the corpora-

tion, said that the premier will speak
on April 14 in Kresge auditorium
"on a topic relating to science, tech-

.nology and education in a global
'society." She called the appearance
a "major event for'¥IT" and said

~ that it is being classified as a "major
address" by the Chinese govern-
ment.

President Charles M. Vest said,
"1"1am very pleased that Premier Zhu
Rongji will visit MIT and share his
thoughts about science, technology

or and education." Vest contacted Zhu
"to invite him to speak at MIT in

September following a 1995 meet-
ing in Beijing.

';. Zhu, who will be visiting
Washington next week, chose to
appear at'MIT because, according to
Willmore, he "sees MIT playing a

I,fomajor role in tJle world" and
because of connections between the
Sloan School of Management and

,~the Tsinghua. University. Zhu is the
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Dow Jones Hits 10,000 Mark f

U.S., NATOBoost Bombing.
Strikes in Fonner Yugoslavia!

Mexican Banks To Plead Guilty in
Money-Laundering Case

LOS ANGEl.ES TIMES

With their trial just days away, two of Mexico's biggest banks
have agreed to plead guilty to laundering millions of dollars for the
Cali and Juarez drug cartels, sources close to the case said Monday.

Bancomer will pay $9.9 million in fines while Banca Serfin will
pay $4.7 million as part of their separate deals with federal prosecu-
tors in Los Angeles.

In a related development, the government has agreed to drop all
criminal charges against a third Mexican financial institution, Banca
Confia, in a civil settlement of the money laundering case.

Confia, which sold most of its assets to Citibank after it was
indicted, has agreed not to fight the U.S. government's earlier seizure
of $12.1 million from its U.S. holdings.

All three banks were indicted last May with more than 100 peo-
ple, mostly Mexicans, in Operation Casablanca, the Customs
Service's 2-year probe of international drug money laundering.

When it became public, the probe set off a diplomatic firestorm as
Mexican officials complained of being kept in the dark about the
cross-border operation. Customs agents said they deliberately with-
held information because they feared a leak by corrupt Mexican law
officers.

Supreme Court Declines to Hear
Affirmative Action Case

TIlE WASHINGTON POST

The Supreme Court on Monday refused once again to enter the
contentious realm of affirmative action, declining to take a case from
Dallas over the objection of two justices who argued that the court
should examine the constitutionality of a program designed to benefit
minority firefighters.

By turning away the case, the court ensured that the city of
Dallas can no longer employ the affirmative action program it
adopted a decade ago to help diversify the ranks of its fire fighting
force.

The justices' action shows how much the subject of racial prefer-
ences continues to polarize the court. The court's two Clinton
appointees, Justices Stephen G. Breyer and Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
issued an unusual written dissent, urging the court to take the case.

The court majority did not explain why it rebuffed pleas from
Dallas to overturn the lower court's decision. But legal experts on
both sides of the issue said Monday that the justices' action was in
keeping with the court's coolness in recent years to the idea of special
racial preferences in education and employment.

Narrow Majority of Americans
Support Balkans Bombing

THE WASHINGTON POST

With polls showing that a narrow majority of Americans support
his handling of the Kosovo situation, President Clinton Monday stuck
steadfastly to his policy of using airstrikes alone to combat Serb
aggression.

For the first time since the airstrikes began six days ago, Clinton
made no public statement about the warfare, delegating that duty to
Vice President Al Gore.

As White House officials continued to ponder strategies for cop-
ing with a surprisingly resilient enemy in Yugoslavia, a new
Washington Post! ABC News poll found that 51 percent of Americans
approve of "the way Bill Clinton is handling the situation in
Kosovo." Thirty-one percent disapprove, and the rest have no opin-
ion. The poll, conducted on the third, fourth and fifth days of U.S.
airstrikes, showed a rather modest increase in public support from the
pre-bombing days.

By Thomas W. Lippman
and Dana Priest
TIlE WASHINGTON POST

The United States and its NATO
allies dispatched more airplanes to
reinforce the relentless bombard-
ment of Yugoslavia Monday as mil-
itary commanders concluded the
strikes have so far failed to deter
what officials described as a system-
atic attempt by the Yugoslav mili-
tary to subdue or exile the populace
of the rebellious province of
Kosovo.

Pentagon spokesman Kenneth
Bacon announced that the United
States is sending more bombers and
electronc warfare aircraft as part of a
alliance-wide buildup. He said five
B-IB bombers, five EA-6B Prowlers
and 10 tankers will join the fleet that
has been pounding Yugoslavia since
Wednesday. The air strikes contin-
ued Monday night and will hence-
forth be conducted around the clock,
according to British officials and
NATO spokesmen.

As reports multiplied of atroci-
ties against Kosovo's civilian popu-
lation and tens of thousands of
refugees streamed into neighboring
countries, Pentagon officials said
they are considering deployment of
Apache attack helicopters, probably

By Ianthe Jeanne Dugan
and Robert O'Harrow Jr.
THE WASHINGTON POST

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age closed above 10,000 for the first
time Monday, creating a new bench-
mark for the longest-running bull
market in history and underscoring
the optimism of new investors daz-
zled by the high-tech boom and the
nation's robust economy.

Just one year after first hitting
9000, the widely watched barometer
of 30 blue-chip stocks plowed
through the five-digit mark in mid-
afternoon and hung on until New
York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani rang
the closing bell at the New York
Stock Exchange.

The Dow, which had captivated
market watchers by bobbing around
10,000 for two weeks, rose more
than 184 points, or 1.9 percent, to
10,006.78. Investors - including the
thousands of mutual funds that have
lured many newcomers to the stock
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to neighboring Macedonia. These
low-flying aircraft are designed to
strike armored vehicles and troop
concentrations, meaning that if
ordered into battle they would
directly attack Yugoslav units carry-
ing out the crackdown in Kosovo.

Britain also announced rein-
forcements, saying eight additional
Tornado fighter-bombers are being
readied for deployment.

The announcment that more U.S.
planes would be sent to support the
air camapaign followed a White
House meeting between President
Clinton and his senior defense and
foreign policy advisers. After that
session, Clinton took advantage of a
balmy afternoon to head for the golf
links, from where he telephoned two
key alliance leaders, British Prime
Minister Tony Blair and German
Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder.

The additional deployments dra-
matized an apparent mismatch
between NATO's objectives - to
stop the humanitarian tragedy
unfolding in Kosovo - and the
bombing tactics employed so far to
achieve them. In that light, the
NATO supreme commander, Gen.
Wesley K. Clark, sought authoriza-
tion over the weekend to hit addi-
tional targets to intensify the pun-

market in the past decade - bid up
share prices on a burst of enthusiasm
over corporate mergers and earnings.

But crossing the threshold also
spurred on a debate raging among
market professionals. Many deride
the Dow average as an imperfect
proxy for the market, though they
acknowledge its hold on the popular
imagination. Yet analysts also dis-
agreed sharply over whether
Monday's milestone is proof that
the market is headed even higher -
or whether it masks a broad-based
decline that has affected all but the
biggest stocks.

With more Americans than ever
investing their life savings on Wall
Street, the answer matters a lot. In
1984, when the current bull market
was two years old, about 12 percent of
American households were invested in
mutual funds, compared with 44 per-
cent today, according to the Investment
Company Institute, a trade group.

Many Americans indirectly hold

ishment against President Slobodan
Milosevic's government, including-
the Defense and Interior ministries
in downtown Belgrade where the
army and security police get thei~~
instructions.

As the air campaign intensified,
so did Russian efforts to halt it.
Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakovl."

who canceled a visit to Washington
a week ago to protest the imminent
start of the air strikes, announced h_~
will fly to Belgrade Tuesday witlI.
his foreign, defense and intelligence
chiefs. He is expected to explore the
possibility of a cease fire witll"
Milosevic, the leader of the
Yugoslav federation and of its dom-
inant republic, Serbia.

Milosevic has shown no signs of
yielding to allied demands that he
cease his campaign against Kosovo,
the southernmost province in Serbi~t
whose population is about 90 per:
cent ethnic Albanian, people speak-
ing a different language and practic-
ing a different religion from th~
Serbs who rule the province. On the
contrary, Milosevic' s military and
police appeared to be waging what a,
senior U.S. official called {
"scorched earth campaign" to crush
the Kosovo separatist challenge
once and for all. ~

stock through pensions and other
retirement accounts, amd smal},.
investors are increasingly trading
stock themselves using the Internet.

"Generally, these numbers are just
numbers. :mere's nothing more magi~
about 10,000 than 9997.6," said David
Wyss, chief economist at Standard &
Poor's DR! forecasting unit. ''There is
a psychological element, though~
People sit up and take notice."

The Standard & Poor's 500-
stock index, a broader measure off,
the market than the Dow average,
Monday jumped 27.37 points, or 2.1
percent, to 1310.17 and the technol-
ogy-heavy Nasdaq composite index~1
rose 73.67, or 3 percent, to 2492.84.

After the market closed, Coca-
Cola, one of the Dow stocks, said.:
worldwide sales volume had fallen'
in the first quarter, news that sent its I

stock tumbling in after-hours trad-
ing - and would have knocked the J\
Dow average below 10,000 if the
news had been released earlier.

Take a Walk on the Mild Side
By Greg Lawson
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

We've been doing pretty well weatherwise since spring's arrival, and the
next several days will continue to be mild, sunny, and pleasant, though there
will be some substantial winds to contend with. A relatively strong low is pass-
ing to our north and will slow down as it reaches the Gulf of St. Lawrence. As a
rather large high covering the eastern half of the country passes off the east
coast of the United States, the north-south superposition of the low/high pair
will produce a strong pressure gradient. This, in turn, will ensure strong wester-
ly and northwesterly winds over Boston through today and tomorrow morning.
We will see sustained wind speeds over 20 mph, gusting into the 40s. Thanks to
the high pressure passing to our south, we will have few to no clouds.

As the high slowly passes out to sea the winds will decrease. Wednesday
will still be windy though wind speeds will only be between 10 and 15 mph.
By Wednesday evening we will begin to see a few high clouds. Overall,
Wednesday will be even warmer than today with highs in the mid 60s.
Thursday we'll have more cloudiness, weaker winds, and slightly cooler
temps. A northward traveling low-level short wave could come as close as
Connecticut to bringing us rain, but it should remain dry here - Friday,
however, very well could have some precipitation. It's still too early to be
quantitative about it. Just enjoy the good stuff while it lasts.

Tuesday: Very windy, northwesterly winds over 20 mph, gusts up to 40
mph. Clear skies. Mild temps with a high of 61°F (16°C).

Tuesday Night: Still windy with steady northwesterly winds. Mostly
clear skies. Low of only 39°F (4°C).

Wednesday: Very pleasant. Weakening winds. Scattered clouds
appearing in the evening. High of 65°F (l8°C), low of 42°F (6°C).

Thursday: Variable clouds. Mild temps in the mid to high 50s (13-15°C).
Friday Outlook: Cloudy. Chance of rain. Temps in the low 50 (1O-12°C).

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Tuesday, March 30, 1999
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Euro at Lowest Level Against
Dollar Since January Debut

Yeltsin Orders Top Russian Aides
To Try to Stop Conflict in Kosovo
By David Hoffman peace negotiations, but they provid- autonomy to the Serbian province.
and William Drozdlak ed no details about his proposal. "If the Russians can persuade
THE WASHINGTON POST "We are going to Belgrade not to Milosevic to stop the slaughter in
.'.;Russian President Boris Yeltsin save somebody's face but to stop the Kosovo, that would be great," a

Monday ordered his top government aggression, to return to the negotiat- senior U.S. policy-maker said. "But
ministers to Belgrade to hold urgent ing table," Foreign Minister Igor if he offers only hollow concessions
talks with Yugoslav President Ivanov told reporters. The purpose that seek to drive a wedge into
Sl.obodan Milosevic in the first of the trip is to "reverse the negative allied solidarity over the airstrikes,
major political initiative to end the dynamic of events," he said. then this mission could be extreme-
Kosovo crisis since NATO launched He did not specify Zanyrequests ly counterproductive."
iil~ombing campaign six days ago. that the group might make of NATO Secretary General Javier

Prime Minister Yevgeny Milosevic but said "the aggression Solana said Primakov would be
Primakov, accompanied by his for- was launched by NATO, and it is up "totally safe" flying to Belgrade
eign, defense and intelligence to NATO to stop it." even though allied military com-
ch"iefs, is expected to ~eet with The United States and its allies manders have warned civilian air-
Milosevic Tuesday to explore the warily welc~med the Russian initia- craft to stay out of Yugoslav air-
possibility of a cease-fire with its tive, emphasizing ,that they hoped space. "I know his diplomatic skills,
lo~)gtimeally. Russian officials said Primakov would focus on ending the and I hope he will be able to con-
Primakov would aim to halt the crackdown in Kosovo and accepting vince Milosevic to stop the
escalating violence and revive a proposed peace deal providing killings," Solana said.

,;~arch 30, .i9991.

By Anne Swardson
THE WASHINGTON POST

'", The euro sank Monday to its
lowest level yet against the dollar,
bottoming at just below $1.07.
,When it was created out of the
ntltional currencies of 11 nations on
Jan. 1, the euro was valued at $1.17.

The decline has been seen in part
(1:\ a reaction to the NATO bombing
of Yugoslavia over the breakaway
province of Kosovo - the latest
blow to Europe in what have been a
~oallyrotten few months. At times of
international turmoil, Western
investors tend to favor currencies
F~ceived as safe and countries per-
cdi'vedas insulated from strife. The
U.S. dollar nearly always strength-
ens.

't Investors also worry that because

the euro countries - Austria,
Belgium, Finland, France,
Germany, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal
and Spain - have linked their
economies tightly together, the diffi-
culties experienced by one could
affect the others.

"There may be fears that as a
result of the military action you get
a load of immigrants leaving (that)
part of the world and going to
Greece or Italy, and pushing up
their budget deficits," said Gwyn
Hacche, European economist for the
investment firm HSBC James Capel
in London.

Italy is a euro participant; if it
had to spend more to accommodate
an influx of refugees, its budget
deficit could exceed the limit

WORLD & NATION

required for euro membership.
Greece is not a member of the euro,
but wants to be.

The Greek drachma fell sharply
Monday against both the dollar and
the euro, as did the' currencies of
Yugoslavia neighbors and new
NATO members Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic.

Some Europeans worry that a
weak euro shows a lack of confi-
dence in a new currency, which
optimists hope could someday rival
the U.S. dollar in world importance.
However, the euro's decline should
boost European economic growth
by reducing the price of European
exports in overseas markets. The
cheaper European imports into the
United States help restrain U.S.
inflation.

New PC VlI1lS Hits E-Mail
TilE WASJ//NGTON POST

A new virus swept across email networks all over the country
Monday, forcing the emergency shutdown of many message systems.

The virus affects personal computers running Microsoft Word 97
or Microsoft Word 2000 and Microsoft's Outlook email package. It
exploits macros, the files that automate tasks in such programs as
Microsoft Word.

Victims receive email messages with the subject line "Important
message from <sender> ." The body of the message says: "Here is
that document you asked for ... don't show anyone else ;-)"

If the user opens the attachment, the program infects the word
processor and the email program, sending the "Here is that docu-
ment" message and infected copies of randomly selected Microsoft
Word files to the first 50 names on the user's email address book.
Information on countering the virus is available on the World Wide
Web at www.cert.org/advisories/CA-99-04-Melissa-
Macro- Virus.html.

Justices to Look at Use of Campus
Fees for Political Groups

LOS ANGELES TIMES

The Supreme Court agreed Monday to decide whether students at
state universities can be forced to pay fees that are used to fund cam-
pus groups with a political agenda, ranging from environmentalists to
gay-rights advocates and socialists.

Though the amounts of money at stake are small, the issue of who
receives mandatory student fees has become an ideological battle-
ground on many campuses.

Young conservatives have attacked these fees as a violation of
their First Amendment rights. They say they should not be forced to
subsidize groups whose message they oppose.

Supporting the mandatory fees, university officials and liberal
advocates say the First Amendment is strengthened, not violated,
when a broad array of groups can publish magazines and bring speak-
ers to campus.

These groups have a free-speech right to espouse their views on
campus, the appeals court said, but forcing all students to subsidize
their message is another matter.

."The regents (of the university) cannot use objecting students'
mandatory activity fees to fund organizations which engaged in poljt-
ical or ideological activities, advocacy or speech," wrote Judge
Daniel A. Manion.

Manion's opinion for the three-judge panel relied on earlier
Supreme Court rulings that said teachers and members of the state
bar could not be forced to pay fees that in turn paid for political con-
tributions or lobbying. The appeals court did not finally decide, how-
ever, whether the University of Wisconsin must stop funding these
campus groups entirely, or instead, whether it must merely give dis-
senters a right to a refund.

S PIRIY-
OF BOSrON
HARBOR CRUISES

"Island Escape"
The Annual GSC Formal Ball

Dinner and Dance on the' Sprit of Boston

\,1•
Frida.y, Rpril 16, 1999

6:30-1 0:00 PM
$:5 5.00/ Pe rs 0n

Tickets alJailable at the GSCoffice, 50-220, H:5-2195

Tickets include:
-1 ticket to the formal ball on the Spirit of Boston
-3 free dance les~ons from the Ballroom Dance Team on April 6 from 7 to 10 PM

'1" -1 ticket to the after formal party (Cosmopolitan Club)
-Shuttle service from the Spirit of Boston
In addition. the first 100 people who buy tickets will receive one free dance lesson from the Ballroom Dance Club.

'1[1IIf
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Matthew Dyer G

,should w~arlhats in church'land an.assortment ,~
of other proscriptions no longer considered
relevant.

Having grown up in apartheid So.uth.,;
Africa, I am startled by the similarity in .'-.
Horton's biblicalIy justified .claims against.
homosexuality and of those made by the
apartheid government. ;s
, A substantial part of the Christian Church

has begun are-evaluation. of its position on
homosexuality - the Dignity group and the .-
Jesuit Urban Center within the Catholic 5
church, the substantial Metropolitan
Community Church group, the UUs, the
Episcopalians at the Lambeth conference and ~
a host of other Protestant and Jewish groups.
These groups think that the Bible is ~bigu-
ous on homosex,,!ality,and yet Horton appears
not to understand why.

I invite Horton and his co-thinkers to focus
their attention on true sins - those that dam-
age other people, those that cause emotional I

distress to other people, and those that leave ,4.

other people dead and wounded.
Homosexuality and Christianity coexist quite
happily within many people. Horton's appar-
ent dislike of homosexuality and his attempts
to justify this position with'quotes taken out of
context is rather sad. His failure to condemn
the killing of Matthew Shepard and the heart- .I.

less picketing of the funeral by "Christians" is
even sadder. As an educated person, one
assumes Horton is not the nutcase and fully
understands the position of his movement, and
it is this position that is enough to discredit
the entire movement.

To Reach Us
The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the

easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-teeh.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

versities and institutions wi]] evaluate the composition of
their faculty and take the same steps MIT has taken.

But we are concerned that, once the national spotlight
fades, MIT will continue along ..t}1esame path, that the recom-
mendations in the study wi]] fi.nd themselves mired in com-
mittee bureaucracy and indifference. This report should be
the start, not the end, of MIT's reformation process.

The recommendations themselves come across as tau-
tologies in today's free, democratic society. They include
ideas such as: "Review the compensation system," "raise
committee consciousness about the need for equ'ity," "replace
administrators who knowingly practice or permit discrimina-
tory policies," and "address the childbearing issue for junior
women faculty." Promotion of these ideas is so basic and
essential to any institution that it is almost embarrassing that I'
they have to be stated so explicitly.

Some changes to the status of female faculty can and
should be made immediately. For example, MIT and individ-
ual departments can and should take steps quickly to rectify
the problem of salary and other compensation discrepancies
between male and female faculty" While primary salary data
is confidential, departments and those who have access to
such information must act as watchdogs in the maintenance of
equality. In addition, reapportioning office space for equity .
should be a relatively simple task.

As a final note, the Institute's effort to improve the sta-
tus of female faculty should be part of larger effort to
improve the status of women at other levels of the educa-
tional process. Our efforts at the undergraduate level are
commendable, but from this level up to the graduate level
to the post-doctorate level to the faculty level, there is a
steady decline in the involvement of women, as the sta~is-
tics in the study show. MIT must make a conscious effort
on al I fronts.

We recognize that this task is daunting, but it must be
done. Living in an age of heightened consideration for equity,
we sometimes take for gr~nted that institutions will treat all
of its members equitably. The Women Faculty in Science
report has shown this notion to be false, and The Tech is con-
fident that MIT can ~chieve the goals set out in the study.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech, and will.not be
returned. The Tech makes no commitment t9 publish all the letters
received.

Horton's Misleading
Argument

The letter ["Who's the Real Nutcase,"
Mar. 16] from Charles N. Horton '99 shows a
somewhat superficial reading of the Bible. His
Leviticus passages are found within a context
of the ancient Hebrew tradition and are large-
ly considered irrelevant for the modern
Christian - the eating of pork, weaving
together of two different cloths (tho'seheinous
polyester cotton mixes), and eating at the
same table as a menstruating woman. His
quote from the Corinthians is found within a
context of Paul's dislike of sex in general -
yes even within the context of heterosexual
marriage. Paul was celibate, and he wanted
everyone else to be.

For a topic that consumes so much of the
attention of Horton and those who think like
him, it is startling that in three years of min-
istry, Christ himself had absolutc1ynothing to
say on the topic. So Horton is left to, quote
from an apostle who stated clearly that wives
should submit to their husbands, that women

Therefore" we ask you to, please, I rais~ your
voice and demand the termination of bombing
and a return to negotiations! Bombing
destroys good will, and only good will among
different nations can save the entire region
from total economic and political collapse. At
the end, we ask you to join us in prayer for
our families and all the innocent people suf-
fering from this campaign.

MIl' Organization of Serbian Students

OPINION
MIT's Bold Admission

Opinion Policy
Editorials arc the official opinion of The Tech. They arc written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editor-
ial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editori-
al.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. Hard
copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to
Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days
before the date of publication.

In the summer of 1994, three tenured female faculty in
MIT's School of Science started questioning their ptofession-
al status compared to their male faculty counterparts,
Inquiring with others and amongst themselves, the women

noticed a disturbing trend. WithEditorial the encouragement of Dean of the
__________ School of Science Robert J.

Birgeneau, the women formed a
committee to investigate the status of the female faculty at
MIl'. Their result five years later is the Women Faculty in
Science report.

Subtle, but persistent, institutionalized discrimination is
the staggering finding of the report, published in the March
edition of The MIT Faculty Newsletter. This past week MIT
took a bold step in admitting its problem, but much remains
to be done to make the report's recommendations a reality.

One particularly revealing statistic from the study is a
comparison of the gender makeup of faculty in various
departments versus the gender makeup of undergraduates in
those departments. In the Department of Mathematics there is
only one female fac~Jty member out of 48 total faculty in the
department despite the fact that women make up a third of
undergraduate population in math. Most departments exhibit
this trend, even departments such as Biology, Chemistry, and
Brain and Cognitive Sciences, where there are actua]]y more
female than male undergraduates. The implications arc clear:
women arc being trained in a variety of subjects, but when it
comes to academia women have been turned away. More than
intelligence and seniority is at issue here.

Female faculty at MIT face other sorts of subtle discrimi-
nation. Besides the startling gap in numbers, the committee.
reported "inequitable distributions ... found involving space,
[the] amount of 9-month salary paid from individual research
grants, teaching assignments, awards and distinctions, [and]
inclusion on important committees and assignments within
the department."

M IT has admitted the problem and addressed some of the
issues raised through the committee's findings. The Tech
applauds the Institute for taking this bold, although overdue,
step under the spotlight of the nation. We hope that other uni-

,Letters To The Editor
Stop the Bombing

We are writing in a desperate appeal to all
people of good will to raise their voices
against NATO's bombing of the Yugoslav
people! The emerging results of this bomb-
ing campaign are devastating. Cities all over
Yugoslavia have been attacked. Apartments
and houses have been destroyed. Schools, a
water treatment plant, and even a hospital
and a monastery under UNESCO protection
have been damaged in these raids. The lives
of ordinary citizens have been disrupted and
endangered. In fact, they now live their lives
out of bomb shelters. On the ground in
Kosovo, extremists from both sides have and
will exploit the present situation to inflict
more pain and suffering on innocent civil-
ians.

It has been proclaimed that NATO is not
at war with the Yugoslav people, but with
Mr. Milosevic. However, the bombs are
fall ing on the Yugoslav citizens. Sadly
enough, with all the things NATO has
destroyed so far, it has only managed to shore
up Milosevic. The Balkan region is inflamed
with massive protests against NATO, which
arc particularly intense in Macedonia and
Greece. There is a growing rift between the
five permanent members of the UN Security
Council, with Russia and China vehemently
opposing NATO intervention, which violates
the UN charter.

We want our families and all the people of
the Balkans to live in peace. We believe that
bombs will not solve anything for the people
of Yugoslavia, both Albanians and Serbs.
~=====================~=====.:=:====:.=.:::-:-.-.:-.::.::::.-=:.::::7:-~-=-:::::.'._:-::-~:.
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Elaine Wan

J-Je expressed his intense joy by
climbing on top if seats and

leaping over seated members in
the audience, including Steven

Speilbetg and his wife ...

I had the great opportunity to watch thc
Oscars on television during Spring break. The
stream of glamorous Oscar award winners in
designer apparel was good for vicwing pleasure,
but the thank-you speeches soon became long
and emotional. The only exception was Roberto
Benigni's speech. The Tuscan comedian, actor
and director of the critically acclaimed film, Life
is Beautiful, convinced viewers at home, like
me, that life was truly beautiful when he accept-
ed the Academy Award for Best Actor. He
expressed his intense joy by climbing on lop of
seats and leaping over seated members in the
audience, including Steven Speilberg and his
wife, Kate Capshaw.

For the past few weeks leading up to the
Oscars, the media has been promoting the
Academy Award nominated film Life is
Beautiful, and the witty, charming, and ingenu-
ous Benigni. Benigni is a good actor on film,
but very few know that he is ~n even better
actor in real life.

As I was flying back to Boston this week-
end, 1 read the Sky magazine offered on the
Delta Shuttle which featured an interview
with Benigni. It was not hard to understand
why Benigni had so quickly become a favorite

A Great
Actor

in the eyes of the Academy and the media.
When the reporter of Sky asked him ques-

tions regarding his thoughts of being a Tuscan
comedian, he expressed himself with great
eloquence and truth, or at least he made his
words seem that way to readers. lie compared
himself to a jester of the royal court wh'o tries
very hard to make people laugh even when the
audience spits at him, ,

When the reporter asked him if he would
ever redo the film in English using his own
voice, he answerered humorously that he
deeda nota wanta speek like deesa inda filma.
He also plainly confessed that Warner
Brothers, Miramax Films, and Universal
Studios had already offered him contracts to
make new films but he did not plan to move to
the Unitcd States bccause he thought "a good
idea is a good idea anywhere."

Benigni is indeed eloquent and is known
for giving simple but long speeches that often
rhyme every fcw sentences. In his acceptance
speech for best actor, he rushed up to the
stage to receive his Osear and said, "This
must be a mistake. I have already used up all
my English so I don't have any words to
express my gratitude." Witn thcse few simple
words, hc had won the heart of the audience,
the viewers at home and the respect of the
whole international film community who
might have otherwise felt disdain towards this
foreign newcomer who claimed three Oscars
with one movie .

Ilis interviews with the media and speeches
ha\'l' made him out to be a steadfast, honest,
:,Wl'l't. intdligent and vivacious character. He
:'l'L'llll'd Jjk~ an artist who would never give in
w thl' l'\'il lure of lucrative film production. An
ani:,t will) would keep films running on creativi-
ty rathl'r than on financial profitability. But the
truth is we have been cheated by a false illusion.

Following the screening of Life is Beautiful
in Italy and the Cannes Film Festival, where the
movie received standing ovations, Benigni
found himself in thc limelight of international
attention. Benigni also received numerous film
awards in Europe before the film won Oscars
for Best Actor, Best Foreign Film, and Best
Dramatic Score in the United States.

After Benigni's success at the Academy
Awards, Miramax Films announced this week
that Life is Beautiful will be dubbed into
English with Benigni's own voice and the
voice of Nicoletta Brasehi, Benigni's wife and
co-star.

Perhaps, Miramax finally added enough
zeros to Benigni's check to convince him to
also portray to children in America that the
Holocaust was a game between good guys and
bad guys, in which love triumphed at the end.
Or perhaps, we will soon hear that Benigni is
moving to Hollywood. But one thing is for sure:
You will be seeing an English version of Life is
Beautiful in a theater near you.

or simply as some sort of chart.
Consu.mer-ori ented prescri ption-drug

advertising fits in nicely with this con-
sumerist model of medicine. The importance
of the physician is further reduced; even less
of a relationship is required bctween doctor
and patient. Though this system may work
well for large numbers of people (the HMOs
and drugmakers, at least, can rake it in), con-
tinued consumcrismHin medicine bodes omi-
nously' for those'too poor to pay, and for
those too uneducated to sift the pharmaceuti-
cal wheat from the chaff.

What alternatives do we have to con-
sumerist medicine? Surely the promotion of
lifestyles that are healthful overall is at least
as socia]]y important as the marketing hype
devoted to Zyban and Propecia. However,
some critics charge that promoting healthy
lifestyles is fundamentally at odds with the
economic objectives of consumerist medi-
cine; they look instead to socialist medical
systems, such as the state-administered health
care programs of Britain and Canada.

But socialist medicine has significant
failings of its-own - I heard while in
London last January, for instance, that there
are only 1,000 intensive-care beds in all of
England. This is presumably because social-
ist medical systems, though they may be bet-
ter at encouraging generally healthy
lifestyles, lack the economic incentives that
motivate private health-care organizations to
compete for business.

Is there no middle ground betwecn
socialism and consumerism? Can't we
somehow combine the economic efficiency
of medical capitalism with the idcalistic
civic-mindedness of medical socialism'?
Perhaps not. Perhaps we're simply on th~
consumerist road for good - in which caSl'.
we'd better get used to Bob Dole smiling
down on us from Viagra bj]Jboards.

OPINION

Obviously, doctors, who know better,
aren't coilYinced all the time. And not every
American goes straight from his TV couch to
his doctor's waiting room, drug slogans
eagerly in mind. But the more prescription
drug advertisements appear on television (and
in magazines and on billboards), the more
people, begin to think they don't necd a doc-
tor's opinion. ,Increasingly, doctors are pre- -
scription dispensers, simple-mechanisms'
beholden. to. Americans eager to get in: on the ,
latest wonder drugs.

, Granted, in many cases a drug that claims
to enhance potency, or allergy resistance,
works as advertised. However, the problem
isn't that companies advertise individual
pharmaceuticals falsely or fraudulently - the
problem instead lies with the basic premise
behind drug ads. Important question: Should
pharmaceutical companies be advertising a
"quick-fix" mentality, encouraging
Americans to seek consumerist solutions to
their medical problems?

IdeaJIy, medicine should be free from'con-
sumerist influences. As we know, though, the
medical profession began "eonsumerizing"
itself long ago, way back around the time
doctors stopped making house calls. Modern
health care is dominated by huge, impersonal
health-maintenance organizations that, as
profit-secking businesses, are often more con-
cerned with t.he bottom line than with the
level or quality of personal treatment. HMOs
have hastened the transformation of medicine
into essentiaJIy a consumer product. Just as
you buy a new car when the old one dies, you
visit a doctor these days primarily for specific

.remediative care - or in order to obtain a
specific prescription. Long-term patient-
physician relationships seldom develop, and
as a result doctors frequently know their
patients not as people with idiosyncratic
health histories but only as a list of ailments,

Medicine for the Masses

A Different Perspective
IAP Seminar on Sexuality Did Not Promote Hatred

----------------- tiqucs in his column .when he writes, "Y cars arc audience asked our panelist to read a letter out
Guest Column spent in prayer, fasting, in isolation, and, in loud and comment on it. He did. The letter

Karl Wirth extreme cases, undergoing torturous procedures described the audience member's struggle
such as electro-shock therapy. Sham marriages, with unwanted homosexual feelings. After a
fake relationships, and inner pain are the only deep personal struggle, this person came to
results." This was not the process of healing accept and want his homosexual feelings
described in the seminar. Instead, the speaker believing that they were God's will for him.
argued against denial and stressed that it was Our panelist responded to this letter by simply
only when he stopped trying to deny his homo- saying, "What else can I say. Your story has
sexual feelings and battle against them that his been heard, and I love you too, brother."
process of healing began. He said that we must Because of the deplorable action of some
stand honestly before God and others and that Christian groups who arc linked to hatred and
God loves us before we change anything about violence against gays, it is worth saying pub-
ourselves tP.athe or we don't like. licly that we believe that such actions and atti-

Suden also critiques our motivation for tudes are wrong. However, as the previous
holding this seminar and inviting a speaker paragraph shows, these kinds of attitudes were
from Desert Streams Ministries. He links us to not represented or promoted by our seminar.
far right attacks on gays and lesbians, hints at Finally there is the more fundamental cri-
religious brain-washing cults, and implies that tique Sudcn is making about our approach to a
we demonized, condemned, and attempted to person who has unwanted homosexual feel-
force change on homosexuals. The point of ings. It is his belief that such feelings arc
this seminar was not to convince people that inherent and unchangeable and so he critiques
homosexuality was wrong. The panelist said us for offering the false hope of change to that
to the gathered audience that he and his heal- person. Instead, Suden would offer that person
ing ministry were not about trying to convince a different hope: that she or he could change
contented homosexuals to change. Instead, the to one day want homosexual feelings. For
panel and this ministry were offered to those some people this change docs come easily, but
who were longing for something different and for others it is very difficult, and for others the
wanting freedom from homosexual desires. change comes not at all. We are both offering
Why then did we invite the leadership of hope. We are both offering conversion. We
GaMJT? We knew that the view we were pre- both have powerful stories to support us. We
senting was radically different from their believe it is worth hearing all of these stories
view. We wanted to let them know that we without condemning some of them as bogus
were talking about this so we could avoid any and dangerous.
perception that this was a behind closed doors Karl Wirth is an MIT affiliate writing on
attack on homosexuals. behalf of the Black Christian Fellowship and

At the end of the seminar, a member of the the United Christian Fellowship.

"
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Losing your hair? Chronic allergies?
Can't get it-up? Maybe yo~ should be paying
more attention to your television - pharma.~

. \ ceutical companies have la!ely been advertis-
ing all sorts of miracle drugs.

You know those commercials; they're the .
ones' that eloquently promise a better life,

:spell' out a ..laundry, list. of harinless-to':fatal i

side effects, and then encourage you 'to con-
sult your doctor. "Cure your allergies forever

" .with AJlergynotL .. This product may cause''.... dry mouth, nausea, dIarrhea, and death.
.Consult your doctor." - .

Sometimes, as federal law dictates, phar-
'.; maceutical companies must provide some sci-

entific data (an equivalent to the dense page of
text that often accompanies drug ads in maga-

\" zines). The breathy, beckoning narrator sud-
den!y becomes crisp and precise: "This prod-
uct proved effective in 44 percent of patients,
versus 41 percent for a sugar pill. Death

' ..; occurred in 25 percent of patients, versus 12
percent for the sugar pilL"

I am quite sure prescription drugs'were not
always advertised on TV. Then again, the
Marlboro Man used to gallop across the
screen ,between acts of "The Donna Reed
Show." The more one looks back over half a

\' century of television commercials, the less
surprising is the shift in marketing. After all,
Americans have always been ravenous con-
sumerists. The recent publicity given to

\., newly-developed "wonder drugs" has stimu-
lated this consumerism and created a peculiar
new monster - the health-obsessed
American, seeking solutions by the pill.

, Introducing Prozac and Viagra to television is
therefore perfectly logical.

Isn't it? Doesn't it make sense that compa-
• nies would want to shi1l their wonder drugs to

the public? Well, of course - except that
there's a pesky middleman standing squarely
between Pfizer and Joe Limp: the friendly

(', family physician. Only this Hippocratic per-
son can authorize the disbursement of pre-
scription drugs; therefore, the doctor must
somehow be convinced to employ his illegible
prescription-handwriting in order for pharma-
ceutical companies to make any money.

In the pre-direct-marketing era, doctors
\ made up their own minds, keeping up with

pharmaceutical trends and research and pre-
scribing what they thought would do the
trick. Patients may have heard of wonder

'\ drugs but weren't themselves barraged by
pharmaceutical salesmen. Nowadays, for the
typical American, paid advertising seems to
be sufficient information on which to base
vital medical decisions, so hypochondriacal
couch potatoes go off to see their doctors -
not to consult with them but to convi.nce

4, • -them to prescribe whatever drug was adver-
tised during "Friends" that night. Often,
doctors are convinced; it's hard not to
accede to a patient's wishes.

Eric J. Plosky

The Black Christian Fellowship and
United Christian Fellowship offered our

\., Independent Activities Period Seminar, "The
t Bible and Sex," to the MIl' community for

those who were interested in how sex and sex-
uality are understood within the Christian
framework. The seminars included panel dis-
cussions of the goodness and wonder of sex,
the good reasons behind biblical limits to our
sexual expression, and the hope we have for

\, healing from sexual brokeness. It was this
third seminar, entitled "You arc Not Alone:
Stories of Past Hurt and Healing," which

(.' Damon W. Suden refers to in his March 9,
. ',,' 1999 guest column, "The Dangers of

Conversion Therapy."
In this third seminar, two panelists told

deeply painful and personal stories of how
rape, incest, abuse, and sexual addiction had
affected them. They went on to explain how

I.,' God had brought them healing and peace. The
., third panelist shared his long and difficult

struggle with unwanted homosexual desires
that extended into his childhood. He then

l,~ talked about the process by which God is
healing him - in all the complexity of his
being, including his sexuality. He also shared
that his life now includes a happy marriage to

lj:. a woman. He offered his life story to the audi-
ence to give hope to those who wished for
similar healing from God.

It is this process of healing that Suden cri-

, 1*'.



FEATURES
Nightline

Student volunteers provide anonymous support for peers I,
I

VIEWPOINT

staffer said.
Additionally, Nightline offers two listening

skills workshops every year, open to the gen-
eral MIT community, which introduce the lis-
tening model. The basic idea of the listening
model is "to be non-judgmental and to
empathize with the person who is talking to
you," the staffer said.

"It takes some work," the staffer said.
"It's just a little different from listening to
your friend, whom you know well and whom
you'll generally be free and open with your
opinions about. In a peer counseling situa-
tion, you have to be more guarded, because
you generally don't know the person as
well."

According to the coordinator, there are
currently 35 Nightline staffers, each of
whom staff the phone lines "roughly once
every two weeks." About 80 percent of the
staffers are undergraduates, the coordinator
said.

"At the moment it's weighted toward&
seniors, but we would like it to be more evenly

spread," the
Nightline coordi-
nator said. First CaUer confidentiality emphasized
semester freshmen In response to controversy over Automatic
are not allowed to Number Identification (caller ID), a feature ~
be Nightline which allows the receiving end of a phone call '
staffers. to identify the phone number of a caller,

Over the years, Nightline wrote a 1989 letter to The Tech,
N ightIine has stressing that its phones were not equipped
changed phone with this feature, and that "our phones are
numbers several unable to give us any information regarding a
times and moved caller's identitY," the letter read.
locations several A letter to The Tech in 1990 again stressed ..,f,

other times, as the confidentiality of calls, as well as reiterat-
well. Nightline no ing the importance of all calls. "If the issue is
longer offers walk- serious to you, it is serious to us," wrote a
in services, but Nightline member.
phone services are In 1996, several students filed complaints
available from 7 with Campus Police about a male calling and
p.m. to 7 a.m. pretending to be a member of Nightline, and '(.
every evening dur- asking for personal information. However,
ing the school year Nightline "maintains strict confidentiality of
- from the first all' calls made by students to discu-ss their
day of Orientatio~ problems, and its staffers never call students,"
to the last day of said a coordinator at the time.
fall term finals, Chief-of Police Anne P. Glavin said that
and from the first students receiving a call "from someone )-'
day of claiming to be from Nightline" should file a

Independent Activities Period to the last day report with the Campus Police.
of spring term finals. Nightline observes complete confidentiali-

There are usually three training sessions ty of staffers and anonymity of callers. "We
for new staffers every year, because "people like to think of ourselves as anonymous and
call up wanting. to join at different times, and helpful ears," the staffer said.
there's only so many people you want to train The number for Nightline on-campus is
at once," the staffer said.' x3-8800, mnemonically remembered as"~'DEF

"Also, we're worried about a lot of gradua- TuvTuv OPER OPER" (referring to ,the st?t of I

tions this spring, so we put in another training letters corresponding to each number on a
class," the staffer said. " 1 • _' •• , ~ ._ rt.9uf~y~ne pq~l!.e), ?,r:!?I,7),253:~82~ f~<,?m ~:

Training is broken up into two basic parts: off-campus .. '
information, and listening and support. With
information, staffers are trained to "learn a lot
of information about issues [such as] STD's,
drug use, [and] alcohol." There's also "a sort
of listening model component, as well," the

tive and drug information," according to a
1978 article in The Tech when Nightline was
first formed.

"The idea ... is to provide a place that's
open when everything else is c1osed," said
Meredith G. Warshaw '79, one of the coordi-
nators at the time.

The original thirty staffers underwent

training over the summer of 1978, working
with counselors from the community. More
students were recruited at the beginning of the
fall term, the current staffer said.

Counseling funds Nightline
Nowadays, Nightline is funded through

Counseling and Support Services. Assistant
Dean of Counseling and ,Support Services
Kimberly G. McGlothin advises the group. In
addition to McGlothin, there are two student
coordinators. One of these coordinators, who
wished to remain anonymous, said that the job
was to "basically organize the staffers" and act
as "the link between Counseling and Support
Services and Nightline."

By Jennifer Chung
NEWS EDITOR

Since it first opened its phone lines on
November I, 1978, the peer listening service
known as Nightline has been answering stu-
dents' calls every evening.

Nightline typically receives about twenty
to forty calls for information per night, with
"fewer calls after
midnight,
because people
go to sleep," said
one Nightline
staffer, who
wished to remain
anonymous. In
addition to
requests for infor-
mation (such as
when the next
SafeRide leaves,
or whom a stu-
dent should speak
to if they failed to
wake up for an
exam), Nightline
also receives an
average of 1.5
"listening" or
"counseling"
calls every night.

"Students
should feel free
to call us for any
reason," the
staffer said. "No
concern is too trivial ... and we really are here
for that."

Students saw need for Nightline
Nightline was founded "by a group of stu-

dents who saw the need ... and approached the
administration and were able to get funding,"
the staffer said.

Modeled after "Room 13," a similar peer
counseling service at Harvard University, the
original Nightline (like Room 13) allowed
physical drop-in appointments in addition to
phone calls to "talk about school problems,
boy/girl friend trouble, roommate hassles, or
just to provide information ranging from what
time the LSC movie is showing to contracep-

..
Spotlight of the Week

jello iMac Contest

"

t

)

Jae S. Kim '02

went to the

Compiled by May K. Tse

"I did no work.
Bahamas."

'!his v.eek' s question:

"Hell no, I slept and went out in New
York."

melonjello was used because it was the "strangest flavor at LaVerde's."
The contest was thought up of by Wesley Thomas, an Information

Systems consultant. Thomas was very pleased with the entries. "This
is excellent," he said, "Great creativity, engineering ... it's everything
about MIT."

The contest was intentionally held during spring break. Thomas said
that it would give students "something to do, relax, [with] no pressure."

The judging was based on five categories: creativity, realism,
amount of jello used compared to non-jello components, documenta-
tion, and scale. There were three judges present: Marshall 1. Vale and
William F. Hogue from Information Systems and Donna Moughty
from Apple. -

Chris Mayo, a representative from Apple, applauded students for
their "amazingly creative procedures [that] were used to create these
iMacs." Mayo also noted that it was "interesting that some chose
realism and others creativity."

By Aaron D. Mihalik
S]:.IFF REPORTER

While many people traveled to far-off places
over spring break, a number of students remained
on campus - a choice which still offered plenty of
opportunities to relax and unwind. One such event
was the lELL-O iMac contest that took place on
Friday in Lobby 7.

As contestants, wielding sharp knives and hot
spoons, put the finishing touches on their lello cre-
ations, throngs of passersby's and several news cam-
eras from local area stations observed the competi-
tion. Although there were 15 entries, only eight jello
iMacs appeared in time for the competition. Entries
ranged from elaborately crafted full-scale iMacs and
fruit-filled keyboards to a photo of Linus Torvald
pasted on a box ofwatermelon-flavoredjello.

The winning entry was submitted by Melissa D.
Dullea '00 and Molly A. Maxwell '99. Their jello
iMac required 275 packets of gelatin, six gallons of
water, two keyboards and 50 hours of work over the
break. Their entry, which included such details as a
jelly sharks screensaver, won them an Apple iMac
G3/266. DAVID TARiN-THE TECH

Dullea entered the contest because she was "not Cary Martin '02 helps sculpt" Jello Soul," Tau Epsilon Phi's JelK) IMac entry,
doing anything else over spring break." She admit- Friday In Lobby 7.
ted that during the break, she "got to know gelatin better than [I] ever
wanted to."

Tau Epsilon Phi's entry, "lello Soul," tied for second place. A
number of people passing by continually touched this one to examine
its structure and "jiggliness." The entry was made with blue food col-
oring and Knox unflavored gelatin, plus about 30 boxes of sparkling
grape jello. Rhett Creighton '02 noted that to construct the jello
iMac, they "broke someone else's computer" and made a mold out of
it. After the contest, the team dropped their jello iMac from the third
floor of Lobby 7.

Another notable entry was the "open-source jello iMac," made by
Andrew G. Brooks G, who was representing VooDoo magazine.

Brooks had an explanation for his creation. "Apple has just decided
to somewhat embrace the open-source model with MacOS x," he said.
The picture was "keeping with their 'Think Different' campaign
involving pictures of various pioneering thinkers ... a picture of Linus
celebrating a Linux kernel build with a beer was perfect." The water-
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Wednesday's Events
-11:00 a.m. -. HIgh-Power ROOr A~pllflers and Lasers. Lew Goldberg,-Naval
Research Laboratory. EECS /RLE - Optics & Quantum Electronics Seminar Series.
Room 34-Grier Room B.

12:00 p.m. - Can We Afford a Revolution? Dr. Cindy Williams, Visiting Fellow, MIT
Security Studies Program. Sponsored by Security Studies Program. 1 hour 30 min-

~~... utes .. ,

12:10 p.m. - What Keeps the Earth Habitable on Geologic Time-scales? John
Edmond, MIT. Sponsored by Physical Oceanography. Room 54-915.

,12:10 p.m., - GABL.ES Monthly Lunch~ A social get-together of the MIT Gay,
, Bise~ual, and Lesbian Employees and Supporters group. Contact David Rtzgerald at

258-0235 or dfitz@mit.edu for more information about this month's lunch. Sponsor:
GABLES..

...3:30 p.m. '- Lecture on Working In Groups: Intercultural Communication. Kate
~ Baty, MIT ..,Professional DeVelopment Series. 1 hour 30 minutes. Ashdown House, .
; Hulsizer.'_,." _",_ ( f' : •• ,-

! ffi"1t t}08b":"':~ i \ ." ".. T', ,";' ~f'" t 'I.' 'I ,\ :, -

4:15 p.m. - Inversion ldentltles,for Polytope Valuations. Dr. 9aniel Klain, Georgia
Institute of Technology. Sponsored by Cornbinatorfcs Seminar with MIT Department, I

~","ofMathematics. 1 hour. Refreshments,will be served at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2-349.
Room 2-338. , ... '

". '\ '

5:00 p.m. - Advanced Music Performance Recital: Dawn Perlner '01, violin.
Advanced Music Performance Recital: Dawn Perlner '01, violin. Killian Hall.

'; 5:15 p.m. - Simulation-based Robust estimation of AROOMA Models. Dr. Marc'
Genton, Massachusetts Institute of Technqlogy. Sponsored' by Statistics Seminar
with MIT Department of Mathematics. Room 2-105.

, 0',
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Tuesday's Events
-12:00 p.m. - Working Instruments and Machines: The Potsdam and Harvard

Photometers. Klaus Staubermann. Dibner Institute Lunchtime Colloquia. Room
E56-100.

4:00 p.m. - Complexity and Robustness. Prof. John Doyle, Caltech. LIDS Colloquia.
Reception will follow in 35-338. Room 35-225.

4:00 p.m. - From Discrete to Continuum - The Art of Modeling In Semiconductor
Processing. Sadasivan Shankar, Intel Corporation. MTL VLSI Seminar Series.
Refreshments in lobby of room 34-101 at 3:30 p.m. Room 34-101.

4:00 p.m. - Enhancement of Particle Image Veloclmetry Based on False
Correlation Peaks. Mr. Janos Rohaly, University of Kobe, Japan. Sponsored by Fluid
Mechanics Seminars. Room 5-234.

4:30 p.m. - Influence of Compressor Deterioration on Engine Dynamic Behavior
and Translent.StaII-Margin. Mr. Zoltan Spakovszky, MIT/GTL. Gas Turbine Seminar
Series. Refreshments 4:15 p.m. Room 31-161. .

4:30 p.m. - Sudan: Solutions for a Society In extremis. Roger Winter, US
,Committee for Refugees. Sponsored by Center for International Studies. A session
of the Inter-University Seminar on International Migration. Room E38-714.

6:30 p.m. - Second Felix Candela Lecture: Structures: The Joy of engineering.
Jorg Schlaich, structural engineer, University of Stuttgart. Architecture Lecture
Series. Room 10.250.

8:00 p.m. - Aurelius Plano Quartet: Quaintly Quartets. Music that is pleasingly old-
fashioned (Beethoven & Mozrt) and'also unfamiliar (the first public performance .~f
Eric Sawyer's quartet). Killian Hall.

Thursday's Events
12:00 p.m. - MIT Chapel Concert. Gaspar Taroncher, harpsichord. MIT Chapel
Concert. Gaspar Taroncher, harpsichord. Chapel.

"4:00 p.m. - Incentives and Claims In a Distribution System. Eitan Zemel,
W.Edwards Deming Professor of Quality and Productivity, New York University.
Sponsored by Operations Research Center. Refreshments will follow in Room E4o.
106. Room E4o.298.

4:15 p.m. - Strain engineering of 51-Based Heterostructures: Materials,
Processing and Devices. Dr. Judy L. Hoyt, Stanford University. Sponsored by
Microsystems Technology Laboratories. This is a Special EECS Seminar.
Refreshments in Grier Room (34-4018) at 4:00 p.m. 1 hour. Room 34-401B.

4:15 p.m. - What do we (think we) know about dark matter? Charles Alcock, Ctr.
for Particle Astrophysics and Lawrence Liveroomore National Laboratory. Physics
Colloquium. Refreshments in Room 4-339 at 3:45 p.m. Room 10.250.

7:00 p.m. - Food Choices: Personal and Global ImpaCt. Erik Marcus, Vegan.com.
Sponsored by Vegetarian Support Group with Boston Vegetarian Society. Author and
lecturer .Erik Marcus shines a strong light on how our food choices can affect the

environment, world food supply, finite natural resources, animals, and personal
health. Room 6-120.

8:00 p.m. - Spring Workshop Performance based upon The Tlreslas Legend.
Dramashop's collective exploration of the Gr~ek mythological prophet Tiresias, a
blind man with the ability to see the future & decipher the past. Directed by Brenda
Cotto-Escalera. Kresge Little Theater.

Friday's Events
12:00 p.m. - Emerson Scholarship Student Recitals. Youssef Marzouk G, piano,
performs Schubert's Piano Sonata in Bb; Jaemin Rhee G, piano, performs

Mussorgsky's Pictures at an Exhibition. Killian Hall.
7:00 p.m. - Orgazmo. Starring Trey Parker, creator of South Park, Michael Dean
Jacobs, and Robyn Lynne Raab. 94 minutes, rated NC-17. Photo ID required.
Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

7:30 p.m. - A Night at the Opera. Starring the Marx Brothers. Cosponsored by
the DeFlorez Funds. 90 minutes, not rated. Admission $2.50. Room 10-250.
Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - Spring Workshop Performance based upon The Tiresias Legend.
Dramashop's collective exploration of the Greek mythological prophet Tiresias, a
blind man with the ability to see the future & decipher the past. Directed by
Brenda Cotto-Escalera. Kresge Little Theater.

10:00 p.m. - Orgazmo. Starring Trey Parker, creator of South Park, Michael Dean
Jacobs, 'and Robyn Lynne Raab. 94 minutes, rated NC-17. Photo ID required.
Admission $2.50. Room 26-100.

Saturday's Events
11:00 a.m. - Sailing Regattas. Sailing Team regattas held at local venues. MIT,
BU, Harvard. Cheer on the Sailing Team or just enjoy a spring day by the river.
Boston University. Sponsor: Mil Nautical Association.

11:30 a.m. - Sailing Regattas. Sailing Team regattas held at local venues. MIT,
BU, Harvard. Cheer on the Sailing Team or just enjoy a spring day by the river.
MIT-51, Sailing Pavilion. Sponsor: MIT Nautical Association.

2:00 p.m. - You Oughta Be In Pictures. Join MIl's Student Cable Group for the
next general meeting. Learn how you can get involved in television production.
Room 9-026. Sponsor: Student Cable Group / MITV, MIT.

7:00 p.m. - Blade. Starring Wesley Snipes. 120 minutes, rated R. Admission
$2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

7:00 - 8:30 p.m. - Movements In Time Dance. Preview of annual performance to
be held May 1. Tickets available in advance, April 1-2 at The Source. Admission
$3.00 st~dents, $4 general admission. Sala de Puerto Rico.

8:00 p.m. - Spring Workshop Performance based upon The Tlreslas Legend.
Dramashop's collective exploration of the Greek mythological prophet Tiresias, a
blind man with the ability to see the future & decipher the past. Directed by
Brenda Cotto-Escalera. Kresge Little Theater.

9:00 - 10:00 p.m. - MITSSS Easter Day Study Break. Singaporean Students'
Society study break. Snacks and refreshments will be provided. Free. for all
members and graduate students. Burton Conner Dining Hall. Sponsor:
Singapore Students Society .

10:00 p.m. - Blade. Starring Wesley Snipes. 120 minutes, rated R. Admission
$2.50. Room 26-*QO. Sponsor: LS.C...

Sunday's Events

9:30 a.m. - Sailing Regattas. Sailing Team regattas held at local venues. MIT,
BU, Harvard. Cheer on the Sailing Team or just enjoy a spring day by the river.
BU. Sponsor: MIT Nautical Association.

12:00 p.m. - Service at common cathedral. Worship on Boston Common with
people who live outdoors and people who live indoors. Make and share peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches afterwards., Meet at Wl1. Sponsor: Lutheran-
Episcopal Ministry.

4:00 p.m. -Climate Changes and the Vlgour of the Deep-Sea Circulation on
Mlllennial to Milankovitch Time Scales. Professor I. Nicholas McCave,
University of Cambridge. EAPS Department Lecture Series. Refreshments, 3:30
p.m., Ida Green Lounge. Room 54-915. 4:15 p.m. - Recursive Statistics on
Words. Dr. Jennifer Galovlch, St. John's University. Sponsored by Combinatorics
Seminar with MIT Department of Mathematics. 1 hour. Refreshments will be
served at 3:30 p.m. in Room 2-349. Room 2-338.

6:00 p.m. - Grains of Rice: A Celebration of Asian Cultures. 11 Asian/Asian-
American groups collaborate to produce a .mult~cultural ethnic banquet followed
by diverse cultural performances, featuring the professional performance group
Here and Now. Admission $8.00. Walker Memorial. Sponsor: Asian Pacific
American Caucus.

7:00 p.m. - Orgazmo. Starring Trey Parker, creator of South Park, Michael Dean
Jacobs, and Robyn Lynne Raab. 94 minutes, rated NC-17. Photo ID required.
Admission $2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

10:00 p.m. - Blade. Starring Wesley Snipes. 120 minutes, rated R. Admission
$2.50. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC. -

Monday's Events

3:30 p.m. - Health Risk of Low Doses of Ionizing Radiation:' Damage Versus
Adaptation In Complex Biological Systems. Dr. Ludwig Feinendegen, National
Institutes of Health. Dept., of Nuclear Engineering/American Nuclear Society
Seminars. 1 hour 30 minutes. Refreshments in. Room NW12-222 at 3:00 p.m.
Room NW12-222.

5:00 p.m. - Advanced Music Performance Recital: Ole Mattis Nielsen '00,
flute. Advanced Music Performance Recital. Ole Mattis Nielsen '00, flute. Killian
Hall.

",",' ..

Listi ngs also avai lable on the web at
http://tech-ca lendar. mit.ed u

---

http://tech-calendar.mlt.edu
mailto:dfitz@mit.edu
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Concert Tickets Sell
Quickly on First Day,

"They make
it easier - to
leave office."

-President George Bush

Kresge Auditorium '
Wednesday, April 14, 8:00pm
$5 with MITID, $10 for other students, $20 for the general public.
Tickets are available at The Source, or by credit card at 617.253.0465.

http://lsc .mit.edu/capsteps/
Sponsored by L~, \\ith the graoous assistance of the Council for the Arts at MIT, the Peter DeFlorez Fund, the Filipino Students' Association, and ~

By Kristen landino
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

First day sales for this year's
Spring Weekend Concert featuring
rap artist Busta Rhymes totalled
850, eclipsing all of last year's tick-
et sales for the annual event.

"Judging from the campus
response, this looks to be one of the
most successful Spring Weekend
concerts in a long time. Busta
Rhymes seems to have been a good
choice for a performer," said Kartik
M. Mani '00, one of the principal
organizers for MIT's Spring
Weekend.

Peak ticket sales occurred during
the lunch hour, when students
formed long queues at The Source in
the Student Center waiting for tick-
ets.

"I like his music. Busta Rhymes
is the best musician we have had
perform on campus since 1 have
been here. For ten dollars, it is defi-
nitely worth it," said Fritz Pierre
'00.

"J-think he's kind of cool. 1 don't
even like rap music, but I'll show up
to see Busta. He's crazy," said Peter
A. Jenkins ' 01.

Tickets are on sale at The Source
in the Student Center for $10 with
the presentati<?n of an MIT student
ID card. Students are limited to the
purchase of four tickets at a time.

Students from other colleges are
allowed to purchase tickets, howev-
er ,they must pay $15 for each ticket.

"The Busta Rhymes Concert has
not yet been publicized to other'
colleges in the area. We expect to
do so in the coming weeks," Mani
said.

Promotion for ticket -sales
included Busta Rhymes music
played outside -the Student Center,
as well as a booth distributing infor-

mation about the upcoming spring
weekend activities.

Spring Weekend is scheduled to.-
begin on Thursday, April 22 and
end on Saturday, April 24.

Other weekend activities
Aside from the Busta Rhymes

concert on Friday, the weekend is
also set to include a spring carnival.
on Saturday. The carnival will:'
include rides and games in Kresge
oval and will incorporate many stu-
dent groups. '

The Alpha Phi sorority will hold
an Alpha Phlea Market and the Order
of Omega, a leadership honor soci- .
ety, will help promote their commu-"
nity service project SCORE which
helps MIT students to get involved
with Boston area service projects. ,']

Spring Weekend will conclude'
with MIT Unplugged, a series of
activities to be held in the student
center, as well as a party organized~:
by MIT's Dance Mix Coalition.

Busta Rhymes cost $30,000 to
hire for his performance. The prima- ..:
ry funding for the concert came'
from the large event fund allocation
which is part of the $300,000
administration grant given to the',:-
Undergraduate Association last
spring to promote student activities
atMIT.

Funding for spring weekend"
activities including the Busta
Rhymes concert has been made pos-
sible through grants from the UA;~-
the Campus Activities Complex,
Dormitory Council, and the Chinese
Students Club.

The chairs for the spring concert,'
are Rita H. Lin '00, Anish S. Parikh
'01, and Mani S. Mahjouri '00.
Spring Weekend co-chairs are (I

Mani, Michelle Hardiman '00, and'
Pubudu Wariyapola G.

_Travel
Council on International Educational Exchange
MIT Student Center W20-024
84 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139
Phone: 617-225-2555

r

, I

$
Have you paiticipated in the

recruiting process of a$
computer hardware company?

. (i.e., Compaq, IBM, Dell, HP)

We will pay $20 to talk to you about it!

Contact: Danielle Wu
401-455-2400 (call collect)

I I I I I

EUROPASSES ISSUED ON THE SPOT
FROM AS lOW AS $261

BRITRAll PASSES ISSUED ON THE
SPOT FROM AS lOW AS $1L

FREE TIMETABLE AND MAP
WITH PURCHASE

Tuesday,8:00-5:00

WMBR@ 88.1 FM
presents better radio
through technology.

See nerds spin records as
we broadcast from the
Student Center Lobby.
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USA's Oldest & Largest
RTW SpecialIsts - Esl
1987 - Member BBB-

As seen in'
• The Washingtoo Post
• ABCnews.com
• Consumer Reports

Travel Newsletter
• Outside Magazine
• Arthur Frommer's
• Conde Nast Traveler

~PTI0NS

(800) 886-9373 ext 279
Compensation $6.500 plus expenses

EggDonor Needed!

The Council for the Arts at MIT
offers

FREE TICKETS
for

MIT students
to

Wor1d Music's presentation of

We are a happy and loving couple who has recently
discovered that we are unable to have a child on our
own. So, we're looking for a compassionate woman
to help us have a baby as an egg donor. We're hoping
for someone who is bright, healthy, between 5'4"and
5'9", with blonde or brown hair. We'd be delighted to
find a woman with some Scandinavian' background ..
Thanks in advance for your kind consideration.

1-800-350-0636 Request our Free Brochure!
Fax: 415-912-5606

High Adventure Travel, Inc. Email: Travel@AirTreks.com

TAKE TWO WEEKS. OR UP TO A YEAR! A SAMPLER OF OUR 80.000+ mFARES:

$1095 NY-Paris-Delhi-Bangkok /landi Malaysia-HongKong-NY

$1345 NY-Bangkok-Singapore-Bali-Bomeo-Manila-Saigon
(Ho Chi Minh) /landi Hanoi-Tokyo-NY

$1595 NY-London-Johannesburg-Kuala Lumpur-Beijing-NY

$1995 NY-LA-Tahiti-Auckland-Sydney-Singapore-Delhi-
Istanbul/Land / Frankfurt or London-NY

AroundthW~rld
in 80,000 ways: AirTreks.com is the ticket!

April meeting.
Subcommittee chair Paul A.

Lagace '78, co-director of the
Leaders for M anufacturi ng
Program, presented findings that
use of modifiers externally would
have negligible effects on student
grade point averages.
Approximately 33 percent of stu-
dents would witness'a 0.1 decrease
in GPAs and only four percent of
students would witness a 0.1 point
increase in their GPAs.

The committee also assessed the
use of internal modifiers by profes-
sors. lt found that modifiers were
used in 75 to 80 percent of under-
graduate subjects and 55 to 60 per-
cent of graduate subjects.

Additionally, according to sur-
veys, 70 percent of students and 85
percent of faculty felt that internal
grade modifiers provided better
feedback to students.

The committee also reported
that 90 to 95 percent of students
did not report internal modifiers
externally and only about five per-
cent of the time were students
asked to do so.

The committee also polled facul-
ty and students about their views on
the effect grade modifiers had on
overall academic pressure on stu-
dents. Whereas over 90 percent of
students felt that external grade
modifiers would result an increase
in academic pressure, only 34 per-
cent offacuJty felt the same way.

The next faculty meeting will be
held on Wednesday, Apr. 21 in 10-
250.

dents.
When cases are brought to the

attention of ODSUE, a program
administrator consults with the chair
of the COD and the Dean of
Students and Undergraduate
Education to decide whether the
case is heard by the COD directly or
by an ODSUE hearing panel.

The hearing panels consist of
three trained members of ODSUE
as well as one undergraduate and
one graduate student representa-
tive.

Four cases deemed less serious
were brought before administrative
review. Administrative reviews are
heard by an ODSUE dean and one
student.

In three cases, students were
charged with breaking and entering
into heating and ventilation sys-
tems and were required to write let-
ters of apology. In a fourth, the
Church of Scientology filed a com-
plaint against a student for vandal-
ism of church property. The stu-
dent was ordered to pay full
restitution and do community ser-
vice. -

Faculty to vote on +/- grading
The Committee on the

Undergraduate Program subcommit-
tee reviewing the grading system
recommended the permanent adop-
tion of the current grading scheme.
The recommendation stems from_an
evaluation of the three-year experi-
men~ involving the use of internal
plus-minus modifiers, and it will
come before a vote at the faculty's

• __ IN

piscipline and Grades Reports
J»resented at Faculty Meeting

"',7

By Zareena Hussain
EDITOR IN CHIEF

. ). A total of only four cases came
before the Institute's Committee on-
Discipline during the 1997-98 acad-
emic year, according to a report of
jjsciplinary actions taken by MIT
presented at the Mar. 17 faculty
meeting.
<' Dean for Student Life Margaret
R. Bates presented the statistics
along with statistics about hearings
that came before the Office of the
'!~ean of Students and
Undergraduate Education as well as
administrative reviews. These statis-
.t.ics are made public to the MIT
cbmmunity as part of policy institut-
ed five years ago to inform the fac-
ulty about discipline cases heard by
tte Institute.

Three of the cases which came
Defore the COD last year involved
academic misconduct. One student
'w'as put on on informal probation
for plagiarism and two students
were given two terms of formal pro-
.hation for cheating. The fourth case
i~volved violation of Athena rules
of use and privacy. The student was
put on formal probation and offered
d~unseling.

Two discipline cases were heard
by a hearing panel withing ODSUE
instead of the COD. In one case,
charges of sexual harassment
brought by one student were dis-
missed. In another case, a sanction
of'internal probation was handed
down against a student for violation
of Athena rules of use after a com-
p.laint was filed by three other stu-

.1999 Tt\U BETA.PI Design Contest
Gypsy

Caravan
A challenging contest where 'the prize is money!!! .

Design and present your ideas to a practical engineering
probl~m and the money could be yours!!!

','•

$500 in PRIZES!!!
Date: Monday, April 5th

Time: 4:30pm-8:30pm
Place: T.B.A.

Registration Deadline: Friday, April 2nd

This contest is open to Freshmen and Sophomores only!
There. is a limit of 12 teams of 3-4 people per team.

So resister AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!!!

A Celebration of Roms Music & Dance

Featuring more than 30 musicians and dancers,
Gypsy Caravan traces the Roma migration from its

origins in India through Western Europe and
celebrates the amazing resilience of Gypsy culture

despite persecution and even genocide. The
festival offers a magnificent range of artists with

the deepest roots in Roma traditions.
Highlights include Rajasthani dancers and

musicians from India, the spirited 8-piece band
Taraf de Haiouks from Romania, f~ry flamenco

artists from Spain, emotive music and dance from
Russia , exceptional traditions from Hungary,

Turkish-influenced music and dance from Bulgaria
and Macedonia, and more!

The winners of the competition can also go to the
REGIONAL DESIGN CONTEST and compete against

, the other schools on the East Coast!!!

Contact: Matt Yarosz mjyarosz@MIT.EDU

Monday April 5, 1999
7:30pm

Sanders Th~ater
Harvard Square, Cambridge

Sign up IN PERSON ONLY at the MIT
Office of the Arts (E15-205) with your

valid MIT student 10 and a $5.00 deposit
that will be returned to you. /j

,i ., (Signing up and not showing up
will result in the loss of your deposit)

mailto:Travel@AirTreks.com
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Science Fiction Writers Share Their Work
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By Adam Brown
STAFF REPORTER

. Neil Gaiman and Craig Shaw
Gardner spoke in Rm. 10-250 last
Thursday as part of the Readings in
Science Fiction lecture series spon-
sored by the Media In Transition
project and the Program in Writing
and Humanistic Studies.

Gardner, known for his fan-
tasies Revenge of the Fluffy
Bunnies and The rhangeling War,
which he described as "The movie
Pulp Fiction meets Lord of the
Rings", read a short story titled
"Good Repair", about a man seem-
ingly mugged by a computer
repairman who is testing a simula-
tion.

Gaiman, famous for his work
on the Sandman series of comic

books published by DC Comics,
mentioned that noted horror writer
H.P. Lovecraft based his setting
Miskatonic University on MIT,
and read a parody of Lovecraft's
"The Shadow Over Innsmouth"
entitled "Shoggoth' sOld Pecul iar"
from his anthology Smoke and
Mirrors.

The story involved an American
tourist named Ben Lasseter taking a
walking tour of the British coastline,
which he would not recognize if it
were to "dance through his bedroom
at the head of a marching band
singing 'I'm the British coastline'
while accompanying itself on the
kazoo," Gaiman said.

Speakers address questions
After the stories, the audience

asked the speakers a variety of ques- was as good a way as any to release
tions. Both guests were asked about them.
the fans who use characters from Neil Gaiman also told stori~s
their work as divine images. Both relating to his being asked to write
authors expressed the sentiment that a script for a translation of a
it was out of their hands once the Japanese anime movie, which he
words were on the page, and seemed to find both wonderful and
Gaiman went on to relate the story - frustrating. He also related an inci-
of a murder that appeared to be dent during the British
related to or inspired by his work on Broadcasting Company producti~n
the Sandman comics. of a miniseries based on his novel

When asked what advice he had Neverwhere, when the budget at
for prospective writers, Gardner rec- the BBC forced them to use a cow
ommended that stubbornness and named Albert for "The Great Be~st
stupidity served him well in trying of London."
to find publication. Gaiman said that Gardner is continuing his series
journalism was a good place to start, The Changeling War under a pseu-
as it taught one to write to a dead- donym, and Gaiman is working OIi a
line. Quoting Ray Bradbury, he said movie version of Neverwhere, as
that "you have a million words of well as a movie based on the
garbage in you" and that journalism Sandman series.
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Tuesday, 3.30.99
7pm, 54-100

Stephen Provizer
<www.cilizensmedia.org>

"The P~ Private Airwaves"

Thursday, 4.1.99
5pm, 54-100

Congressman Barney Frank
<www.house.govnrank>

The Democrat from Massachusetts talks about how Congress affects your life,
and about his bill to repeal the Higher Education Act Drug Provision

Founder of Radio Free Allston and Citizens' Media Corps
discusses the growing need for public media

Bolon Phoenix political reporter answers your questions about
local government, and how students can influence it

Wednesday, 3.31.99
7pm, 54-100

Michael Crowley
<www.bostonphoenix.comfarchive/leaturesJ

97/09I251STUDENT_VOTE.html>

How sbldents :.'~~;.-.can ... \
take ., '
over -w --
City Hall

MIT815

Zip

Phone

trty

State

Address

(oDege!URiversi!y

Nome

Boston University Summer Term
755 Commonwealth Avenue
Room 203
Boston, MA02215

To receive your Summer Term
Catalog, visit us on the Web at
www.bu.edu/5ummerterm, or
return this coupon to:

GOSTON
C~I\'LP,SnY

An equol oppol1urily, affirmaIive odion insIiIulion

STAY FOR THE SUMMER
LEARN FOR

A LIFETIME

Call 611/353-6000 or visit www.bu.edu/summerterm today for your
Summer Term Catalog, featuring more than 500 different courses, as well as
institutes, special programs, and recreational activities that only a world-doss
institution can offer.

Boston University Summer Term
755 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusens 02215
www.bu.edu/summerterm

Two Six- Week
Sessions

Day and
Evening Classes

Session 1: May 25-July 3
Session 2: July 6-August 14
REGISTRATION BEGINS

Monday, April 26, 1999

\

1,

()I)I~~II()IJ~I~

~

Department of
Aeronautics and Astronautics

Friday. 4.2.99
7pm, 54-100

Michael Albert '69
<www.zmag.or!yzma!yarticlesJoldalbert18.htm>

Radical publisher of Z Magazine and expelled MIT UA President discusses the role of MIT
students in the world. He promises you'll have questions

Saturday, 4.3.99
8pm, 10-250

Paul Krassner
<www.primenet.coml-lippardlrealist.hlml#cyberhoax>

"live from M.I.T."

Monday, April 5 Satirical publisher of The Realist, and the man behind the 1997 "Kurt Vonnegut
Commencement Speech at MIl internet hoax, performs his latest stand-up

routine and answers questions

3:00 - 5:00
Bush Room: 10-105

Lab Tours Leave Rm. 10-105
at 3: 15, 3:45, 4:15

All lectures will be broadcast on MIT Cable 36 and online at 10:30pm.
Paul Krassner will also be broadcast live at 8pm.

Rebroadcasts will then be available on "The Button"

Find out what Unified Engineering is like
For more information, visit

democracy.mit.edu
,Seethe exciting opportunities in Aero/Astro

You too can be a rocket scientist! 'Revolutionary excitement is always spar1led
~en powetful in/ormation is suddenly shared."

Gary won

Sponsored by

......
The Peter DeFlorez Fund for Humor

Student Activities. LSC

http://<www.cilizensmedia.org>
http://<www.house.govnrank>
http://<www.bostonphoenix.comfarchive/leaturesJ
http://www.bu.edu/5ummerterm,
http://www.bu.edu/summerterm
http://www.bu.edu/summerterm
http://<www.zmag.or!yzma!yarticlesJoldalbert18.htm>
http://<www.primenet.coml-lippardlrealist.hlml#cyberhoax>
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Great College Financing.
Most college students have a hard time affording even a used

car.That's why Daewoo is pleased to introduce our special

college financing program where it's easy to buy a great,

new car.Our plan offers low monthly payments and special

interest-only financing for the first one or two years.Which

means you'll be able to still afford gas.Our plan also offers

seniors and recent graduates a great opportunrty to show off

their independence by applying for financing without mom

and dad's help. Remember, this offer is only availableto college

students, so be sure to take advantage of it. Start by checking

out the charts below to see how good we look versus those

other cars you've been looking at.Then by checking out how

good we'll look in your driveway.

\.
i

.:,

..
"I

LeganzdlA CDX 4-door Sedan NubiraTIA CDX 4-door Sedan

'.

Leganza ys. Accord/Camry
Daewoo Honda Toyota Daewoo Honda Toyota

Leganza CDX Accord LX Camry LE Nubira ys. CiYic/Corolia Nubira CDX Civic LX Corolla LE

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price* $18,910 $20,205 $20,218 Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price* $14,610 $16,045 $16,088
Manufacturer's Equipment Manufacturer's Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No No 3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No No
Leather Seating Surfaces Yes No $1,100 In-dash CD Player Yes No $100
In-Dash CD Player Yes No $190 AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette Yes No Cassette Yes
Automatic Temperature Control Yes Manual Manual Anti-Lock Braking System Yes No $550
Traction Control System Yes No No Front Fog Ughts Yes No No
Power Tilt & Slide Moonroof Yes No $1,000 Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry Yes No $399
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry Yes No $399 Air Conditioning Yes Yes Yes
Front Fog Ughts Yes No $399 Power Windows Yes Yes Yes
Alloy Wheels Yes No $365 Comparably-Equipped Pricet: $14,610 $16,045 $17,137
Comparably-Equipped Pricet: $18,910 $20,205 $23,671

C 1999 Daet.oo ~ AmeOCa. re. Daev.oo. Leganza, ~ em Laros we traderr1wks ~ Daet.oo MoIlJ' AmeOCa. re. AI olher ~ ~ alX1.'e be01g to their respective 0MlefS em are used f1:Jety fa ~ llJIXl5eS.
• tiTItOO 3)6lrS ex 36.0c0 mile~. Prrqam deIaiIs ~ at 0lJ' Daev.oo SlIm;.

•• Oaewoo MolD' AmeOCa. re. wijI !Jl.l'VCM1lee lex I4l to 60 mooths from date ~ IlfChase lhe trade-in vakJe ~ a 1999 Daev.oo vehicle, elJl3f to lhe best selling veIOlln AmeOCa in that 5ef;1nefIl when )00 IlfChase aoolher new Daev.oo vehicle, based on resi1JaI trade-il vakJe Ilm6shed by lhe NaID1af ~ Dealers Associaron \NADAl Used Car TrOOe-
in VakJe Guide, ex other WJslly-wkIe ~ reference SOlJte in lhe eo.e1l!he NADA USed Car Tr.Kle-in Value Guide is no bY;Jer ~. Glmntee ~ to ~ 01 <nf vehide Olher than a new Daev.oo vehide fTon1 an aJlIuized Daev.oo "*' America. k1c. COIlllarlY-owned retailer. Conslmer IllJSt retain ~ IUth3Sed Daev.oo
vehde lex at least one yew. Offer llWieS rrtt to caIege SlLllenlS at an CKX:l'edted 4-year coIIege/tJi'Ier. See stcxes lex detliIs. Offer ~ 3115.'9911llii3G'99. RestrtIm; on mileage em cordOOn ~ trade-il VOOicIe may~. Oller Is non-bcr1sleralil.

I tel nEage reslJtlins. 0rMJ ITUil be 18)6YS ~ age ex ctler \'tilh aalliil<er's Icm;e emlYW ~ i'sr.In!. Nli aI Q1o.es wi ~ b !he Est liMl. See !.1iJe k> see f )W lJdIy. SUe mayIl3't'e rrmoo cmm ~ cas CMlbje fa 0lJ' ttree day Est 0'Ml_ fles;lerl:y reslrtlb1s ~. liniled line eiler. See 0alM00 sue fa delaiIs.
" ~ insl.farn! ~ emlXJT1)arison~ lI¥olq13rd party SOlJ'Ce.

'" Emergency roOOside assistn:e rrtt. See SlIm; lex delails. Nli availalie in Hawaii ex Alaska.
I 1999 mOOeI yew MSRP in:Ules deslilaron em excUle taxes. tIlle. irense am ~: IJi:es reIlecI models with autcxnati: lra1SInissirl.

" R:Ules~. PnxiJct ~ we based on lltished mafllIacl1Jers data as ~ Feb. 1999. SOllee: Kelley BkJe BOO< wetlsite Feb. 1999 .
• Preferred ~ ~ 2 <nls $1,665.
, Available to qualified individuals enrolled in ex been accepled lex matriculation at an CKX:l'edited 4-year coUegeIuni'Iersity through a par1idpatilYJ consumer financing ins1i1ution. Qualified co-sign may be reQUired. Some restrictions will apply.
• SeniOIs wi1h income and credit history. 01her restriclions may apply. See store lex details.
I SenioIs within 6 months 01 graduation ex recent graduates within lhe Ias1 2 years, both wilh a verifiable job ex job offer. 01her restrictions may apply .
• Monthly payment 01 interest rrtt during Interest-Only Period (2-years lex jIrilrs and I-year lex seniors) loOowed lJy regular monthly payments 01 principal and interest lex lhe balance oIlhe contract term. Down payment. tax and license lees due at incepron .
• For instance. $66 per month rex Lanos S-3OR lex up to 24 months lex juniors and up to 12 mooths lex seniors at 9.75% APR t1Yough interest only flllalldng available with a qualified co-signer and 10% 00Nn payment, then $207 per month lex 48 months at 9.75"4 APR Base Lanos S price 01 $8,999 is

1999 MSRP. incItxling $250 destinaron charge as 01 9198. Excluding taxes, tag, and title. Subject to availallilily.
The cOJege financing program and trade-in value guarantee described herein are no! valid with any olher offers fTon1 Daewoo Motor America, Inc.

I
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Low Cost of Ownership.
~,,
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Senior Senior special2 Low interest,
long term financing

College graduates) low interest,
long term financing

Low interest, long term financing

I year deferred (interest only) payment
followed by equal installments up to 4 yearss

LanosTM SE 4-<1oor Sedan

No

Yes

Most cars will cost you a lot of money every year on maintenance.

Not Daewoo. With our amazing regular scheduled maintenance

program, you won't pay anything extra for the first 3 years:*That's

right Zilch. Even brake pads and wiper blades are included.And to

make it even easier,we have hundreds of friendly service centers

throughout the country for your convenience.Daewoo takes care

of so many things,about all you haveto do is just add gas.

Guaranteed Trade-in Value.
You're also getting a great investment if you buy a Daewoo

before 6/30/99. Becausewhen you're ready to trade-in your

used Daewoo for a new oaewo 0, we'll match the trade-in

value to the best selling car in its c1ass.**It's a guaranteed

way to get the most value out of your car. And it's only

available from Daewoo. And only for college students.

To learn more about Daewoo, stop by a Daewoo Store

or talk to a Daewoo Campus Advisor. And find out how

easy it is to finish your four years on four wheels .

Crib Sheet
• Regular scheduled maintenance covered for

the first 3 years/36,OOOmiles
• Guaranteed trade-in value
• 3-day test drive'
• Special college financing
• Well-equipped at no extra charge
• No hassle pricing
• Insurance Answer Center
• 24-hour emergency roadside assistance for

3 years/36,OOOmiles "

\.'

1-'"

Lanos ys. Chevy Metro

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price*
Manufacturer's Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette
Automatic Transmission
Power Windows
Power Door Locks
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry
Air Conditioning
Power Steering
Comparably-Equipped Price**

Daewoo Chevy
Lanos SE4DR Metro LSI4DR

$11,700 $11,427

Yes No
Yes Pkg.+

4-speed 3-speed
Yes No
Yes $220
Yes No

$700 Pkg.+

Yes Pkg.+

$12,400 $13,312 www.daewoous.com or 1-877-GO-DAEWOO

Daewoo of Natick
521 Worcester Rd. Rt. 9

(508) 653-9200

http://www.daewoous.com
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AYBE-:E ~~~~~DN~T\
HA.VE GONE WITH _j
OUR HR5T I ---
INSTINCT0 ---..
.-~- - WE MEANT!

WEll, _~
v--- .

*

E.VER'l'
SINGLE
TIME.!!

\/1

HAVE YOU NOTICED
THA.T EVE.RY TIME
WE DISAGRE.E I I'M
EVENTUA.lL Y PROVED
COR.R.ECT?

Dilbert@
by Scott Adams

March 30, 1999
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by Bill Amend,
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Crossword Puzzle

Today's Solution

1 2 3 4

14

17

20

34

60

67

e 1999 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
An rights reserved.

ACROSS
1 SUffer stiffness
5 Fang

10 Feds
14 Cape
15 Gem State
16 Hawkeye State
17 Cinder ending?
18 Two-wheelers
19 Felt regre1
20 German cake
22 One of the Three

Furies
24 Black goo
25~nds
26 More washed out
29 Tax~.
30 Sample hCJ.JSe
34 Loss of vigor
37 Theater section
38 Moral misdeed
39 City on the

Rhone
41 Vein 10mile
42 Elevator man
44 Rearranged

letters
46 December VlP

48 Harris and Asner
49 Chooses actors
50 Venerate
52 8e a buttinsky
53 Saint _ of A~la
56 Pef10rm again
60 Boxing trophy
61 Eavesdropper
63 Partner
64 Asian sea
65 Where 1he Po

flows
66 Leo's bellow
67 Actress Russo
68 Sen. Kefauver
69 Graphic ~ng?

DOWN
1 Topcards
2 Stable yc>lJlgSter
3 Ring of saints
4 PraIse si~r
5 Rome's river
6 Norse Zeus
7 _ Ridge Boys
8 TV show tunes
9 Old Testament

bOOk

10 FireooaJ
11 Pouting face
12 Wa1er ~her
13 Notting in

Nogales
21 New1y ha1ched

stage
23 PIalt secretion
25 British fi'e

department
26 Cost of a taco
27 Pfaywright Laos
28 Last name In

Comml.Osm
29 Wanderers
31 Destines to an

unhappyeJXj
32 White heron
33 City on the Aire
35 Gardnerd

"Mogambo"
36 Negative

coojlJlCtion
40 Moti1er-of-pearl
43 Astonish
45 Buddy of Dobie

Gilis
47 Slnmertime

quaff
51 Ruby Dee's

husband
52 Noted diarist

Samuel
53 Ski iff
54 In this place

55 Pizzazz
56 Part to play
fil Cosmetics'

ingredient
58 Littleneck, e.g.
59 Beginner
62 Feedbag morsel

SAVE A LIFE!

BICYCLE AUCTION

Viewing will be from 11:15 to 11:45.
THE HUCTION WILL BE61 N AT NOON

,.

Between W15 and W16
Chapel turnaround / Amhers.t Alley

Wednesday, March 31, 1999
NOON time

WHEN:

MIT Campus Police
GOING ONCE...GOING TWICE ...

WHERE:

Wed March 3 I th

Ipm - lpm
o

Thu April 1st

Ipm - lpm
o

Wed April 2nd

Ilam - 4pm

MIT
Blood
Drive

I Does your calculus class demand
electronic counterme3sures?

Most bicycles are in need of some repair. There are some mountain
style bicycles. You must be a member of the MIT community and present a
valid MIT ID to participate. Cash and checks accepted .

.MIT CAMPUS POLICE
CRIME PREVENTION UNIT

..
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.~ubtle Incidents Form 'Pattern Costly to Women'

Professor of Biology Nanc~ H. Hopkins
..

80%

"the idea was not to generate a pub-
lic report in general," Potter said.

The final public report did not
contain much of the detailed data
the committee collected, but rather
public information on female facul-
ty, Potter said. Hopkins noted that
the first report contained far too
many specific cases for the adminis-
tration to take action.

tion, Potter said.

Group formed in 1994
The group submitted their pro-

posal to Birgeneau in August of
1994, and the committee was
formed from female science faculty
and department heads shortly there-
after. The first committee submitted
a confidential report to the dean, as

... .... ... .... .... .... - .... .... -.... .... - .... - .... .... - - ...

May 26 - July 2 • July 6 - August 13

Visiting students welcome!
Six-week day and :vening classes are available on two campuses:

Boston • Medford

0%

20%

Percentage of Women Faculty in the School of Science
100%

40%

60%

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Gender Distributions of Science Faculty - 1985-1994
Gender 1985 1986 1987 1988' 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
Female 18 18 21 24 23 22 22 24 24 22
Male 257 255 273 272 265 267 261 253 253 252
Total .. 275 273 294 296 288 289 283 277 277 274
%F:emale 6.5% 6.6% 7.1% 8.1% 8.0% 7.6% 7.8% 8.7% 8.7% 8.0%

SOURCE-M1T FACULTY NEIVSLETTER

common in academia. "The e-mails
tell us this is a universal problem,"
Hopkins said.

The study began informally in
1994 with a meeting of senior
women faculty called by Hopkins.
"We were just sharing experiences
and impressions," Potter said. The
professors found enough consensus'
to merit approaching the administra-

KRZYSZTOF GAlOS-THE TECH

praised the dramatic improvements
in the School of Science.

In 1996, the committee had
submitted an interim report to the
administration that made a number
of recommendations for improving
equity in the School of Science.
The report called for actively
employing female faculty in more
influential department positions, as
well as a review of salary data. In
addition to recommending a gener-
al state of awareness regarding dis-
crimination, the report called for
an increased number of female fac-
ulty. Since 1985, women have
never accounted for more than
nine percent of the school's facul-
ty.

With the study completed for the
School of Science, there is talk of
similar plans for the Institute's other
schools, Potter said. Deans will
meet with committee members and
Provost Robert A. Brown today to
discuss future plans. Potter said she
hopes that the meeting will foster
ideas on how to extend the program
to other schools,. especially consid-
ering the publicity generated by the
School of Science study.

Potter and Hopkins noted that
both they and the deans are hearing'
from institutions throughout the
world, and that similar problems are

Bias, from Page 1

.ulty often felt "marginalized and
6xcluded from a significant role in
their departments", and that such
discrimination affected senior facul-

~c;y far more than junior faculty. This
led to female faculty enjoying less
influence, space, resources, and
.salary.
! "These women only cared about
their science," Hopkins said. With
the high costs involved in research,
<full access to resources is a top pri-
ority, Hopkins said.

Hopkins also noted that isolated
cases within the departments did not
'ieem particularly discriminatory.
However, the sum of many such
cases dem<.?nstrated a "pattern costly
to women," Hopkins said.
~
Committee release series of reports

Shortly after its formation, the
tommittee submitted its prelimi-
nary findings to Dean of Science
Robert J. Birgeneau in 1995 flag-
ping incidents of discrimination.
According to the final report
released last week, immediate
action was taken at that time "to
,edress inequities to senior women
faculty" regarding space,
resources, and salary. It also quot-
ed several female faculty who
11;/

ZipState

Discover the best value in Boston!
$1, 140 for most courses. No problems

. transferring credit - courses are four
. semester hours.

City

Mail to:
Tufts Summer Session
108 Packard Avenue
Medford, MA 02155

Both campuses are easy to get to,
and offer convenient (f) access.

Benefit ~rom a summer course. Lighten your fall course load,
concentrate on a difficult course or make up credit.

For a catalog, call (617) 627-3454,
or e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Our catalog is also on the web:
www.tufts.edu/as/summer
or mail the coupon below.

-PI~~en~ThftsSu;me~essio~atalog~~--------
Name

Address

ARR fASKA Y- 'H

1- Professor of Brain and Cognitive Sciences Mary C. Potter

mailto:summer@infonet.tufts.edu
http://www.tufts.edu/as/summer
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MIT to Hold Lottery
For Speech TIckets,

MIODRAG CIRKOJlIC-THE TECH

One of several protests worldwide against NATO bombings against Yugoslavia took place last
Saturday at Copley Place, Boston.

Premier, from Page I

Organization, according to The
Washington Post.

Tickets available via lottery
The event will be open to stu-

dents and tickets will be distributed
via a lottery. Details of the lottery
will be available tomorrow's issue
of Tech Talk, according to Kenneth
D. Campbell, director of the MIT
News Office.

Campbell said that the News
Office is "trying to make the maxi-
mum number of seats available" to
students by attemp~ing to "limit
media access." Campbell said that
national and international press
agencies are expected to cover the
event but their presence in the audi-
torium will be limited to make more
seating available to students. CNN
will. televise the speech which will
also be carried by closed circuit
television in several locations
around campus, according to

Willmore.

Students may not meet Zhu
When President Clinton spoke at

last year's commencement he met
. with several student leaders. It I\lay
not be possible for Zhu to n~eet
with students on this visit, however,
due to scheduling concerns.. ;

Willmore said that planners \'tere
.still trying to determine if such
meetings would be possible but said
that this visit was on a "tighter
schedule" than President Clinton's r
visit. Paul T. Oppold '99, president
of the Undergraduate Association,
said that he had not been conta~,ed ,
to meet with the premier..

A small group of administrators
and donors is scheduled to meet
with Zhu, however. oj

The visit of China's president,
Jiang Zemin, to Harvard in
November of 1997 was marked, by
numerous protests. Willmore ~said
that she expected that this visit will
also produce protests.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING I

.Help Wanted

EGG DONORS NEEDED! D~sperately
wanted by inf~rtile, hop~ful parents .

.AII" races needed. Ages 21-,p'0 .
. Compensation $3,500. Please 'Call

OPTION~ National Fertility Registry
(800) 886-9373

.'nformatlon
Legal Problems? I am -an experi-
enced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downt~wn
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.

Part-Time Jobs catering Waitstaft &
Bartenders. Work when you want!
Transportation Providedi Bartending
Classes also available! Call New
Dimensions Services (617) 423-
1999 DrlnkMaster Bartend.lng
School Evening & Weekend Classes!
Student Discounts! Job
Opportunities Available! "TIPS"
Certificationl (617) 482-1999 .~

GET PAID TO PARTY!I!Festive
Events is looking for outgoing people
to learn the fine art of DJ entertain-
ing. Great source of extra cash. Full
training provided! Must have car and
must be available on weekends. Call
(508)881-1095 .. •

• Servlces Offered
J'

J

;

$2000 Compens~'on Be a pah of
cutting edge medical breakthroughs -
fastest growing speci~lization:
Infertility ~ Helping couples bec~me
parents. ,Seeking women~betWeen

- . ' ages 21-34 to. donate eggs. Simple
process~ Highly' confidential.

, _ .Significant compensation for s!\ort
jieiioa- of-time .. Interested -parties
who wish to be included are enc6ur-
aged to respond as soon as possi-
ble. Contact: JOAN 781-944-781-'3

MIT.26-100

Humanities Library

Tues, April 6 2 pm

Thurs, Aprill 5:30 pm
Hayden Memorial Library, MIT, secondfloor, 160 Memorial Drive, Cambridge

cosponsored by the M IT Japan Program

.. JQhn W. Dower is EltingJ. Morrison Professor otHistory_at Mil
Embracing Defeat: Japan in the Wake of World War 71 is putllished by W~W. Norton (Cloth).

Here the distinguished historian of modern Japan casts his eye on the immediate aftermath of Wolrd War II. Drawing
on a vast range of Japanese sources, this new study illuminates how shattering defeat followed' by over six years of

American military occupation affected every level of Japanese society in ways that neither.the victor nor the
. vanquished could. anticipate.

MIT 26-100, (enter at 50 Vassar Street), Cambridge
cosponsored by the M IT Laboratory for Computer Science's Distinguished Lecture' Series

Michael Dell is the Chairman and .Chief Executive Officer of Dell Computer Corporation.
. Direct from Dell is published by Harper Collins (hardcover) .

Michael Det! himself tells the incredible story of Dell Computer's successful rise, beginning in his college dorm room with
$1,000 in capital, to an $18 billion company, the second-largest manufacturer and marketer of computers in the world. Dell
Computer is the envy of its competition, consistently growing at five times the industry rate, arid a perennial darling of Wall

Street: its stock is up more than 36,000 percent this decade, and more than 200 percent in the last year alone.

•

, I

. \

.. ~.
GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
America $199 round trip. Europe
$169 one way. Other worldwide des-
tinations cheap. Book Tickets on iine
www.airtech.com or (212) 219-7000

Advertising Policy

Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m .
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied b{'a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account nulh.
bers for Mil departments accepted.
Sorry, no Mpersonal~ ads. Contact our

office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or adS@t11'~-
tech.mit.edu.

Humanities LibraryWed, April 7 5:30 pm
Hayden Memorial Library, MIT, secondfloor, 160 Memorial Drive, Cambridge

Bruce Mazlish is Professor of History at Mil
The Uncertain Sciences is published by Yale University Press (hardcover).

One of the most esteemed cultural historians of our time turns his attention to major questions about human
experience and the attempts to understand it "scientifically." Mazlish constructs a new view of the nature

and meaning of the human sciences.

Info: 617 253-5249 or authors@mit.edu All events are at Mil and are FREE, open to the public and wheelchair
accessible. Books are available for sale at a discount the week of the event. Signed copies may be ordered in advance.

:..
.. ,

$5 per insertion per unit of 35 words •.

~J

http://www.airtech.com
mailto:authors@mit.edu
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.call for applications.

the.Council for the Arts at MIT
:] i;~

~t' ) \ ~ ".') ,- ... '\t •• .I ..

•• • .Disa9~ee '
THIS YEAR, how sati8fi#d have YOU' been with:.~
fied? •• AI__ e"
96ur overall exper,..c~ at your c~ge/university?
your academic experi&r~? .' $~
the accessibility of faculty~mbers? •
YQlO U:c8,,~vising? '" '- •
y~ur residentiai ~.erjence? 0 •.,
the residential life o~? "f!4 0
the oPE..~rtunlty to meet ~dents f~ other~sidences?

'} 1ltEtftt5"4~ernance s~tem? '>, (9
~ s\curity on c~~s? 0- ~ (9
'f .. your social life? + . (9 (9 •
t"'~ cultural activities (~ .. lecturtO. conc1s)? •

your on-campus jot)? lit ~ •
~ the career develop ~t office~ :s en
~ sense of community on camp~? ....

the .administration in e:Lneral? fD • 0
./ counseling servicesiJ- In • :J

dining services? ~ ", • CO
the financial aid "'ice? -V !:: ~
tovr finan~~arg; packag~1 "

"* ~ st~atI:MlM services? ~ Ji.
resources (e.g.. book~ournals) E'he Iibr'eS?

{, services provideq ~~e Iibrari~" "
th~ rie~5~,I,_ff~e? ,«t4 e
size of~lasses? ..... ~ •

'! availability of courses? e,., ••
,the controlte~l.s ~ff~Ef(9udent a~~nts)?

.\~'81lJ8e-qa:npu? study.~ortunities?
i~" .foreign st.udy opportunitiese'" ~

,~athleticfacilities? e~
,;'? j6Iejiilftrs"O~ ,
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~

A program open to sophomores, juniors and seniors, regardless of major

~lication Deadline: Monday~ril12, 1999 I
~,

Who are the Arts Scholars? A community of MIT undergraduate artists, from all disciplines

Who should apply? Students who are committed to work in one or more disciplines in the arts and
who wish for more interaction with fellow studen~'& faculty artists

What is the program? The program is structured around informal monthly dinners accompanied by
presentations or excursions. Presentations may be given by fac'ulty members,
MIT artists-in-residence~ fellow stude'nts or Boston-area artists

When does the program start? The full 1999-2000 program will begin in September 1999

Students may apply to the progr~m by completing and submitting an application form that includes a brief essay
describing the student's involvement in the arts, and his/her interest in participating in the Arts Scholars Program.
Also required are:

• 2 letters of recommendation -'one 'from an MIT faculty member familiar with the applicant's artistic work
• Interview with two selection committee members

Application forms are available at 3-234 and E15-205, Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm.
For more information contact cohen @ media.mit.edu or call 253-4005
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The Coop Guide. to Commencement

Caps and Gowns
March 29th - April 10th

Attention Graduates!
Come to the School Supplies Department at the MIT Coop at Kendall Square

to reserve your cap and gown. Reservations begin Mach 29th and run thru April 1ah
•

Reserve your cap and gown early.

Mil Rings
April 7th

- April 9th

Come and meet a representative from }ostens to place an order for your Brass Rat!
April 7'h and 8th

- Sloan School of Management,

April 9h
- MIT Coop at Kendall Square

. '10.' <
• t : ~.J.. '

.' I

~
!. I
I,

• I

" ..

Custom Diploma framing
June. 4~h,5t~, 6.~~' ""

One Hour Service!

~ , ......... ~. L

.: ...~W

T •• : .1: !}'

I I .

• I

Visit the MIT Coop at Kendall Square following commencement exercises, for diploma .(raming.J
" "".

Our custom framers will do their best to have your diploma ready in about an hour! '.'

The MIT Coop also offers Personalized graduation announcements from
Jostens. Order now to ensure delivery in time for graduation!

CONGRATULATIONS MIT CLASSOF 1999!

, ,

MIT
Kendall Square

3 Cambridge Center
617.499.3200

ECCIDP
M. I. T.

www.bkstore.com/m it

MITCoop
at Stratton Center

Stratton Student Center
617.499.3240

:,
/

.....

http://www.bkstore.com/m


POLICE LOG

t Feb 28:Kresge Lot, car windshield' cracked; Amherst St.,taxi operating erratically. E 19,
•report of male acting suspiciously, same had left area upon CP's arrival; Bldg. E 17, Matthew
Mankins, of 274 Windsor St., arrested for trespassing.

Mar 15:Bldg. 26: bicycle stolen, $100; Phi Delta Theta, fraternity problem involving
another fraternity; Bldg. W32, report of suspicious persons, same gone upon CP's arrival;
Bldg. 66, report of person attending seminar, same checked out okay; McCornlick, report of
suspicious person; Student Center, report of suspicious persons; Senior House, small wallet
stolen sometime in January, $5.

Mar 16:Bldg. N51, room entered and video camera and $25 cash stolen, video camera
later recovered; Student Center, complaint of harassment, subject left area prior to CP's
arrival; Bldg. E5 I, report of laptop stolen, 3 male suspects seen leaving. area. Individuals
were stopped, and checked out okay. No laptop in their possession, victim could not provide
information on laptop; Bexley, cable box stolen, unknown value; Bldg. NW 13, jack to move
pallets stolen, $2,000.

Mar 14:East Garage Annex, brief case stolen from car, $480; Bldg. 7, homeless person
issued trespass warning and escorted from building; Senior House, I) keys stolen; 2) laptop
computer stolen later recovered $3,000; 3) CD player, keys backpack and $662 cash stolen,
backpack later recovered; 4) keys stolen; Alpha Tau Omega, threats between persons known
to each other, investigation lead to the issuance of alcohol citation of Category I - under 21
possession or consumption of alcohol; Bldg. 13, report of suspicious activity; Bldg. E53,
suspicious person, issued a trespass warning; NW I0 @ Cross St., check on person, same
checked out okay.

Mar 12: Mass. Ave. and Albany St., a juvenile and a'n adult were arrested for spray
paint/graffiti; Bldg. 66, CD recorder stolen, $400; duPont mens' locker room, locker broken
into and $40 cash stolen; Boston, Theta Xi, billing disupte with Safe Cleaning of New
England; Memorial Dr. assist State Police, vehicle broken into and radio stolen; Albany St.,
report of homeless person in street causing traffic problem, same was gone upon CP's arrival.

arrested for trespassing and disorderly conduct; Bldg. 57, bicycle stolen, $100; Bldg. NW 14,
suspicious vehicle, checks out okay; McCormick Hall, report of 3 individuals attempting to
gain entry, same left area prior to CP's arrival; Tang Hall, noise complaint.

. Mar I3:Ashdown House, report of suspicious person, check of area no complaint no sus-
picious person; Bldg. W59, report of suspicious vehicle; Bldg. N52, Cambridge Police assist
with a report of suspicious activity; Westgate, report of homeless man, same transported to
shelter; Bldg. 2, suspicious activity, trespass warning issued; Bldg. 26, report of suspicious
male; Bldg. 8, noise complaint; Bldg. 6, report of homeless person.

Feb 27: Westgate, report of illegally parked vehicle; Vas:;:ar St. person acting suspicious-
ly, checked out okay; Bldg. I (~"report of suspicious activity, checked out okay; MacGregor
House, report of unknown odor. believed to be someone smoking; Bldg. 4, suspicious male

~issued a trespass warping; Mass. Ave. bus stop by Student Center, homeless man fell off bus,
same transported to shelter; Sloan Lot, vehicle questioned for improper activity.

Feb 25:Boston, Saferide van and taxi involveo in minor vehicle accident; Boston, assist
Boston University Police, Lambda Chi Alpha, report of streakers as an annual event; Vassar

(. St. minor. vehicle a~cident !nvolving .a Facilities truck; Barker Lib.rary, wallet stolen, $30
cash; assIst Cambndge PolIce on MaIO St., truck fire; Lobby 7, report of persons soliciting
in Lobby 7, same had left area prior to CP's arrival; West parking lot, vehicle operating errat-
ically....

Feb 26:Boston, Sigma Nu, report of suspicious activity; Bldg. 8, report of vehicle idling,
same had left area prior to CP's arrival; Bldg. 10, report of TV stolen, same had been mis-

t placed; Dewey Library, report of wallet stolen, $30 cash; Binney Street, assist MIT Housing
..with a housing problem; Memorial Drive by Walker Memorial, disorderly person; Boston,
Student House, student approached by suspicious male; Hayden Library, jacket stolen,
$180.

~

~ Mar I :Bldg. E 17, report of suspicious female, unable to locate; Pacific Lot, attempted
larceny of '91 Toyota; Walker, flags and food stolen $60; assist Cambridge Police, report of
911 hang-up call at Bldg. E 19, no cause found; Bldg. E 17, checks stolen; assist Cambridge
Police on Mass and Albany Streets on a motor vehicle stop. Student Center, report of an

~.assault and battery with a dangerous weapon - metal book holder, between two students;
Westgate, report of illegal activity on credit card; Bldg. 26, male and female acting suspi-
cious~y, issued trespass warning; Burton, noise complaint.

The following incidents "ere reported to the Campus Police between Feb. 25 and March
~,24. Information is compiled from the Campus Police's weekly crime summary and from dis-

patcher logs ...
: The report does not include alarms. general service calls, or incidents not reported to the
~ dispatcher.

\.- Mar 3:Bldg. NW I0, homeless person, escorted to shelter; Stu.dent Ctr. suspicious male,
trespass warning issued; Bldg. E 15, laptop computer stolen $500; assist State Police on
Memorial Dr. with a motor vehicle accident; assist Cambridge Police with a 9 I 1 call from

f, Bldg. 24, no cause found; assist Cambridge Police with a disturbance at Mass. Ave. and
Albany St. situation Uf.ldercontrol. .

.. Mar 4:Memorial Dr., assist State Police with a domestic situation; Bldg. NWI6, four
'homeless persons assisted to shelter; rear of Bldg. NW 10, arrest of juvenile for possession of
a narcotic; Student Ctr., repoI1 of male exposing himself in the reading room; Bldg. N5 I,
camera and equipment stolen $ i,450; Pacific Annex Lot, '95 Mazda broken into, nothing

~.missing; Tang Hall, micrOWave oven stolen, unknown value; Westgate, computer monitor
stolen, $300.

~ Mar 5:Student Ctr., Jonathan Plourde, of 1 Water St., HavervilJ, taken into custody on an ,
outstanding warrant; MacGregor. complaint of loud music; Burton, suspicious male, issued
trespass warning; Tennis Bubble, person refusing to leave area; rear of W89, two suspicious

~persons stopped and issued trcsp;:ss warnings; Bldg. 1, report of threats.
,~'

Mar 6:Burton-Conner, report of a fight; Bldg. E 1, Tom Zeller, of III S. Russell St.~
Boston, placed under arrest for trespassing; Student Ctr., James Reynolds, of 21 Sheridan
Ave., Medford, placed under arrest for trespassing; Bldg. 24, call received from an emer-

.~gency phone alleging suicide, thorough check of several areas, unable to locate person; East
Campus, I) noise complaint; 2) report of suspicious person, same had left area prior to CP's
arrival; Tang Hall, Abid Hameed, of 205 Bay State Rd., Boston, arrested for disorderly co ii-

~ ~uct.; Westgate, report of suspicious activity; Bldg. 2, suspicious male issued trespass warn-
mg.

Mar 17:Bldg. 48, monitor stolen, $1,000; Bldg. 39, truck damaged ceiling of underpass;
Bldg. 10, annoying mail; Bexley, wallet stolen, $20; Walker, I) bicycle stolen, $130; 2)
bicycle stolen, $120, Wll, bicycle stolen sometime since January, $110; Galleria Mall,
assist Cambridge Police with an incident; Sidney St., Cambridge Police assisted MIT with
individuals carrying copper, same issued trespass warning; Bldg. 26, backpack stolen, $230;

. East Campus, harassing phone call; Student Center, suspicious activity, same checked out
okay; Memorial Dr. assist State Police with motor vehicle accident; Amherst Alley, vehicle
stopped for excessive speed.

Mar 18:Bldg. 66, annoying mail; Bldg. N52, room broken into and $20 cash stolen;
Pacific St. assist Cambridge Police, complainant reports being assaulted by a homeless per-
son; Bldg. 10, report of person soliciting credit cards, person checked out okay; Bldg. W3 I,
su~picious person issued trespass warning.

" Mar 19:Bldg: 7,~1) pocketbook and credit cards stolen, $30; 2) laptop and other items
stolen, $2,700; 3) camera stolen from backpack $150; Bldg. NW61, CP observed three sus-
picious individuals, all issued trespass warnings; West Garage, vehicle broke into and car
stereo equipment stolen, $ 1,200; Bldg. E38, wallet stolen, $10 cash and $640 charged to vic-
tims credit card; duPont mens' locker room, wallet stolen, $60 cash, and attempts to use
credit card reported at several local stores; Bldg. 10, checkbook and computer discs stolen
from backpack, $80; Random Hall, report of a fight outside front of building, MIT and
Cambridge Police respond, all subjects gone upon police arrival; Kendall Square, assist
Cambridge Police for a report of a man with a gun, area checked gone upon police arrival;
Bldg. 3, report of a hack; Student Ctr. report of suspicious person, issued trespass warning;
Bldg. 7, report of suspicious person asking students for IDs, same was gone upon CPs
arrival.

Mar 7:Bldg. 24, report of suspicious activity; Boston, Delta Upsilon, 1) noise complaint;
Ii 2) party problem; Memorial Dr., assist State Police with a motor vehicle accident; Bldg. 2,

suspicio,us male, issued trespass warning; Ashdown, report of suspicious person in dorm
room; Bldg. 7, suspicious person, same checked out okay.

Mar 8:Bldg. 7, report of juveniles carrying sign, same gone upon arrival; PIKA, student
problem; Bldg. I, annoying phone calls; Bldg. 33, annoying mail; Bldg. 48, monitor stolen,
unknown value; East Campus, malicious damage to fire door handle; Bldg. W31, annoying

~ e-mail; Bldg. W31, student problem; Hayden, report of backpack stolen, same was mis-
~K~ .

Mar 9:Bldg. NW 16, attempted larceny of copper; W34, report of person smoking, same
': extinguished upon CP's arrival;' Memorial Dr., assist State Police with a vehicle broken into

and radio removed; Bldg. 7, pa:-;sport stolen; Faculty Club, wallet stolen, $10 cash, later
recovered minus cash.

Mar IO:Memorial Dr. and Vassar St., assist State Police with motor vehicle accident;
Bldg. 24, pocketbook stolen credit cards and $30 cash; Pacific St. a~d Sidney St. assist
Cambridge Police, motor vehicle accident; Bldg.' E55, grease fire, same extinguished by

t, occupant; East Campus, harassing phone call; Student Ctr., suspicious activity; Amherst St.,
motorcycle violation; Bldg. E51, unregistered event, no alcohol; assist Cambridge Police
with 911 hang-up, no cause found.

...;.; Mar II :Student Center, 1) cell phone stolen, $400; 2) James Reynolds, of Medford,

Mar 20:New House, report of party problem, all brought under control without incident;
Memorial Dr., assist State Police, motor vehicle accident; East Campus, harassment; Baker,
larceny by credit card $450; Bldg. 6, chemical spill; Bldg. NW 14, suspicious activity; Mass.
Ave. @ Bexley, assist Cambridge Police with a 4 car accident; Bldg. E 15, suspicious person,
same checked out okay; Student Ctr .. suspicious person, trespass warning issued.

Mar 21 :CRA lot, malicious damage to attendants booth; LaVerde's report of suspicious
activity; Bldg. 26, report of suspicious person, same checked out okay.

Mar 22:Bldg. N51, past larceny of slides, unknown value; Bldg. 4, Athena Chair stolen,
$ 180; Main St. and Vassar St. assist Cambridge Police with a pedestrian struck by a vehicle;
Bldg. NE43, wallet and credit cards stolen; Bldg. E 10, wallet stolen, $40 cash and credit
cards; Vassar St. assist Cambridge Police with an assault and battery.

Mar 23:Bldg. E25, larceny by telephone call, '$132; Student Center, male arrested for
trespassing; Albany St. assist Cambridge Police with a fight between homeless persons;
Albany Lot, report of damage to vehicle, unable to locate vehicle owner; Albany Garage,
report .of '90 Buick LeSaber stolen; Bldg. 9, suspicious person issued trespass warning;
Bldg. E32, suspicious person, gone on arrival of CPs; Bldg. E23, I) $80 cash, keys and
stamps stolen; 2) report of suspicious female seen in area of previous theft'i; 3) credit card
stolen, $1,000 charged on same; Bldg. 18, chemical spill, one injury.

Mar 24:33 Mass. Ave. bicycle rack, $200 bicycle stolen; Student Center, bag containing
cell phone and CD player stolen, $470.

Do your part this spring.

The American Red Cross Blood Drive
Wednesday through Friday

La Sala de Puerto Rico

Sponso~ed by TCA
More information: http://web.mit.edu/ ....aongg/bloodrive.html

This space donated by The Tech

http://web.mit.edu/
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fool-proof \'ful-'pruf\ adj: so simple, plain,
or reliable as to leave no opportunity
for error,misuse,or failure ,<a - plan>
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Civil and Environmental Engin'eering

Freshman Open House
Thursday, April .1, 1999

A"ri( Foors I>av

,11:00 AM to 1:30 PM'
Bush Room 10-105

Free CEET-shirts (while supply lasts) &. Food

:#

,,,
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Professional Development GSC Formal Ball 29 gsn published - pick up a copy in

Seminar Series uIsland ,Escape" the infinite corridor

Wednesdays 3:30-5:00 PM Friday, April 16 6:30-10 PM 30 housing and community affairs,
Hulsizer Room, Ashdown (hca) meeting * J

$35.00!person3/ 31 Intercultural Co~munication Dinner and Dancing on the 31 professional development series
Spirit of Boston .

Kate Beaty 3:30-5:00, Hulsizer Room, Ashdown .
4/0 7 Group Dynamics Tickets available at the GSC office now 31 coffee hour to meet all nominees *

I

, I Kirk Kolenbrander For more information on ticket, call X3-2195 . nominations for officers close .'

Teach Award Deadline $35 ticket includes: 31 teaching award deadline
Extended to March 31 - 1 ticket to formal ball

-free lessons from Ballroom Dance Team on AEril
For details, please check http://www.mit. 6 from 7-10 PM FOR THE FIRST 100 PEOP E

apLLLedu/-gsc. Teaching award nominations WHO SIGN UP -{can be made by email to <gsc-awards@ - free ticket to Cosmopolitan night club in 01 academics, research, and careersmit.edu> or may be send to 50-220. Haymaret for after-party
- shuttle service from cruise to Cosmopolitan committee meeting *

Coffee Hour for Officer Candidates
Wed, March 31 5:30 PM, 50-220 Pick up a copy of the 05 activities committee meeting *.

Snacks and coffee will be served. All can- 1"

GSN today muddy charles board of governors •didates should attend. Representatives will 06I I be voting on April 7. meeting, ,muddy pub, 5:30-6:30

Jazz Wednesday
gem 07 general council meeting with officer

Nights Officer Nominations are Open elections *

@ the Muddy and will remain open until Wed, March 31.
Charles Pub! Elections will be held on Wed., April 7. For * @ 5:30 in 50-220 (above the muddy)Walker Memorial more information, see www.mit.edu/activi- .'

All graduatestudents are welcome. Foodis provided. ~
(50-120) ties/gsclAboutlRoles/roles/html .

..

http://www.mit.edu/activi-
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.Deutch Stresses Need to Preserve Academic Integrity
~

BE LESSPRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE.

of the software to make a computer
perform encryption tasks,"
Mcintosh said.

The government introduces the
issues of federal secrets and con-
trolled infonnation in "a movement
to regulate much of the world to sci-
entific ignorance in the interest of
protesting national interests," said
panelist Herbert N. Foerstel, a board
member from the National Security
Archive.

Rivest concluded by saying that
there are "lots of books written; lots
of lectures" given on cryptography.
"I believe we are at the sunset of
cryptography restrictions."

WEB SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
Help us build the hottest distance
learning software on the planet.

Horizon is making the next generation
of the web -- with live people in it!
Join us for on-campus interviews April 2.

to the Appellate Staff of the Civil
Division, subsequently participated
in a panel discussion about regula-
tions that control cryptography.

While regulations do not have a
huge effect on research, Rivest said,
licensing requirements are "poorly
drafted and poorly managed." Any
infonnation may be printed, but some
of that infonnation would be illegal if
scanned into a computer, he said.

Mcintosh explained that licenses
are required for export of any cryp-
tography software, whether in
source or compiled fonn. "The gov-
ernment's concern is not the infor-
mation, its the functional capability

We are a NYC-based, venture-backed startup with strong Mil
roots. We offer competitive salaries, full benefits and significant
equity for all staff. Want to find out more? Join in a live class on
our site, every Mon/Wed/Fri. Signup at http://horizonlive.com

Questions, contact Brian Herrin, Recruiting Coordinator at
brian@horizonlive.com or 212.533.1775.
An equal opportunity employer

81'1'1'" .f? I'M. 8A"".
A~S1tRIIIC w,ra,,,. CAall.'ltAJ;., &""~M;r

Sat. April 24
Want to Compete?

Register (It the Source and submit a sample tape/CD. Judges will select
5 bands for the final competition.

Deadline. for tape subrnission: April 1.2
Entra nce Fe.e for initial judging rou nd: $10

5 finalists compete at Spring \Veekend Carnival: Additional $40
1st place prize: $200 2nd pliKe prize: $100

3rd place prize: $50
Bands must be at least 50% Mrf students.

Questions or comments? Interested in helpin.~ out or being (l judge'?
Contact spring-carnival@?mit.edu

disease experienced by workers at a
textile plant, despite a confidentiali-
ty contract he had signed with the
manufacturer 15 months earlier.

Peter Gosselin of the Los Angeles
Times asked if we are "paying too
high a price for the benefits" of secre-
cy, while audience members lauded
Kern for his involvement in bringing
the issues of secrecy in occupational
medicine to public scrutiny.

Panel talks about cryptography
Cryptography pioneer Ronald L.

Rivest, associate director of the
Laboratory for Computer Science,
and Scott Mcintire, special counsel
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participate in this research must be
rewarded; and universities "should
not take equity position in such
research ventures," so that adminis-
trative decisions are compromised
by a university's financial interest.

A panel of experts then dis-
cussed various aspects surrounding
the relationship between universities
and industry.

Panelist Martin Michaelson of
Hogan and Hartson Legal Counsel
asserted that "secrecy cl.tails at its
core the suppression of knowl-
edge ... encourage[ing] convention
of thought."

Alan Hartford, from
Massachusetts General Hospital,
said that results of his survey of uni-
versities showed that 64 percent of
2,052 respondents have some form
of research relationship with indus-
try, and that this funding influences
the scientists' research.

One example of the collision of
academic and corporate wills was
the case of Dr. David G. Kern, pre-
viously of Brown University and
Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island.
Kern held that his responsibility as a
physician demanded that he disclose
results of a study of an unusual lung
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, ties as they enter into joint resear~h
, with government and, increasinglj.

in recent years, business agencies.
Deutch highlighted the role univer-

;' sities agreed to play shortly after
.\ World War II: to keep Cold War

research top-secret.
"A big mistake was made by the

\ universities in responding to that
request," Deutch said. Contrary to
academic ideals of making of public

., and available to the fruits of scien-
.. tific inquiry to the worldwide

research community, "[Secrecy]
was introduced into the academic

~. process." Deutch noted that secrecy
is no longer as pervasive. Gradually,
universities have moved away from
this kind of closed-door policy

~ through arrangements that mo\:,.c
such confidential research off-calf,-
pus, he said. ~~

, Deutch also spoke about th,:
'- ....

growmg dependency of UntVersltles
upon industry funding for reseal'C ;1,
and made recommendations aim~J

'" at protecting academic integrity.
Among the recommendations: sen-
sitive research ventures should be

~ moved off campus; students who..
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STA TRAVEL
WE'VEBEENntEIIE.

www.statravel.com

PR-IZES

$1000
$600
$~C>C>

Deadline
The completed application form, written statement

and supporting works should be submitted on:

April 5, 1999
NOTE: Applications should be picked up in

advance.

A show featuring the winning artists will open in
the Wiesner Art Gallery on May 11, 1999

Applications
Student Art Association

Stratton Student Center-Room 429

Campus Activities Complex
Stratton Student Center-Room 500

Office of the Arts
Wiesner Building-E 15-205

'l..'
More Information

The Student Art Association / W20-429 /253-7019

http://horizonlive.com
mailto:brian@horizonlive.com
mailto:spring-carnival@?mit.edu
http://www.statravel.com
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SPORTS
March 30, 1999:,

,"

'02 and Mullaney placed fifth in the J'l
open equitation and intermediate ".
equitation divisions respectively.

At Dartmouth, Low placed third
and Mullaney earned a fifth place in.\
the intermediate over fences divi-
sion. McElroy won a fourth place
in her novice jumping class. Lee,
and Ho placed sixth in the interme- '
diate and novice over fences divi-
sions, respectively.

On the flat, Nina Kutsuzawa '00 ~
placed second in the beginner
walk-trot-canter division. Low
won third place in the intermediate
equitation division. Landino and>
McElroy placed fourth in the open
and intermediate equitation divi-
sions. McLemore placed fifth in I

the advanced walk-trot-canter. ~
Randles and Keiser also placed
fifth in their respective walk-trot
classes. ~,

Two MIT equestriennes quali-
fied for the regionals competition.

McElroy will ride in the novice",
equitation division and Kutsuzawa,o.
will compete in the walk-trot divi-
sion this Saturday, Apr. 3 at
Dartmouth. .)

This space donated by The Tech

Give Life

Give Blood.

Wednesday 3/31
Friday 4/2

Student Center, 2nd Floor

MIT Equestrians
Finish Good Season)
By Jenny Lee
TEAM MEMBER

On March 27 and 28, the eques-
trian team had their last two compe-
titions of the season at Mt. Ida
College and Dartmouth College.

At Mt. Ida, Junlin Ho '01 placed
second and Candice McElroy '99
earned a fifth place in the novice
division over fences. Tara
Mullaney '02 won sixth place in her
intermediate over fences class.
Jenny Lee '02 drew a skittish horse
and had an unfortunate fall during
her intermediate over fences class.
Her horse was subsequently taken
out of the competition.

On the flat, McElroy once again
had a stunning ride, capturing a blue
ribbon, which qualified her for the
regionals competition. Megan
McLemore '00 placed second in the
advanced walk-trot-canter division.

New rider Nishla Keiser '99
placed third in her walk-trot class.
Three riders placed fourth: Sarah
Low '02 in the intermediate equi-
tation, Ho in the novice equitation,
and Cynthia Randles '99 in the
walk-trot division. Kristen Landino

MING-TAI HUH

Ryan Balter '99 hits the ball during Saturday's doubleheader against Bates College. Mil won
4-3 and 13-6.

Freshman Open House
Tuesday, April 6

3-5pm in Room 5-314

Find out about Careers in OE
Meet faculty and students
See displays of current projects
Learn about UROPS in OE " 'r

ENGINEERING Be a part of the Wave of the Future
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